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: | aiged Dr. Whitsitt by an over- 

re eet 

|! What the Baptist Pa- : 

ue: of ‘| notice that at the next 

i he would offer a ‘resolution dissolv- “pars Say af the Conven- | 

‘tion and the Whitsitt 

Matter. 
Ex 

aptist ‘and Reflector, Nashville. 

iz 
i3 
ig 

of Trustees of the Seminary sus- 

iwhelming majority. They | re- 

nffirmed their position of last year, 

khat he had done nothing which 

‘would demand his resignation. 

hey also decided, on the advice of 

legal firm, that he had a. perfect] 

right to withhold information as to 

the number of matriculates from an, 

individual trustee. ~ This charge 

whas'withdrawn by its author, The 

{ 

  the money with the notice. : | 

ous CoMMUNICATIONs— 
Will 

sways Hind their way to the waste basket. 

The name of the authgr should be sent for § th em. The trustees also found, af 

- ; Ppey 3 % 
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—of the per: do not writé copy intended 

for the editor, and business items on the 

same sheet. Leave off personalities; con- 

dense 
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STATEMENTS— Will be sent fo each 

“subscriber when in arrears. This: is Busi- 

sess, and reasonable people will! not ob- 

ject to it 

7 Reparrances-—Should be mide by 

Postar Express Money Order; Regis- 

gered Letter, Expréssor Bank Check, pay? 

gble to The Alabama Baptist Cdémpany. 

ApverTisErs— Will find it to their in- 

‘terest to write for terms: This paper has 

& wide circulation in Alabama among the 

100,000 white Baptists. 

Entered at the Post Office at Montgom- 

ory, Ala. ag second class mail matter. 

~ For For the ¢ Alabam ja 2 Baptist. z 

Ordination of Bro. C. A. Locke. 

Pusu unt to a ‘call to ordination] 

by Robama Baptist chorch, Bro. 

Collins Locke was formally set 

apart Sunday, May 23, to the full 

work of the gospel ministry. Breth 
A: Hobson, 

“W. O'Hara and the writer con- 

= stituted the ordaining council, of 

which Bro. Wood was made chair- 
‘man and the writer secretary.. At 

** the morning service Pastor Hobson 
* preached the ordination sermon, 8 

- strong and helpful discourse, from 
i Tim. 4:16: ‘Take heed unto 

charge that he had written more 

As we stated last week, the Board 

Dr. B. H, Carroll, of Texas, gave 
‘convention 

ing the slight connection which 

now exists between the convention 

and the Seminary at Louisville. 
That connection consists in the | 

nomination by the convention of 

some of the Seminary trustees. Dr. 

Carroll’s resolution recities the fact 

that ‘serious differences among our 

people in relation to certain Semi- 4 

pary matters threaten harmony an 

jeopardize that upity in mission 

work which was the great object 

of the institution of ‘this conyen 

tion,” “and proposes to put the 

whole subject out of the sessions of 

the convention by making all mo- 

tions _réldtive to it out of order, 

‘We suppose that the. effect of this   than four of the Independent edi- 

torials was not, made at all before 
action, it it should be taken next   

isely and sath . 
nd that its spiritual” condition is 

Shoo These were the conclusions 

the Board of Trustees, Wheth- 

“er right or wrong, we need not dis- 
‘cuss now, except to say that from 

ithe character of the men composing 

ithe board it is to be presumed that 

‘they acted with the greatest con: 

“scientioyspess. J 

| The question came then, what 

should be done about it under | the 

circumstances? As is well known, 

we were in favor of bringing the 

matter into -the convention and 

fighting it out to a finish then and 

there, with the previous agreement 

that both sides would abide by the 

decision, whatever it might be. 

Sdch a course, we believe, would 

have cleared the atmosphere. It 

would have let off a good deal of 

bad blood. It would have given 

ppportunity for the discussion of 

Il the issues involved in the con- 

troversy. It would haye saved us, 
probably, from another year of 

strife and wrangling and would 
bave been the surest. and quickest 

way to bring permanent peace. So 

we thought. Others, however, on 

both sides thought differently: 

Some were opposed to the matter 

Sher before the convention at all. 
thers did not want it at this ses: | 

sion. Still others did not think that   thyself, and unto the’ doctrine.’ 

“At 3p. m after a very satisfactory | 
3 examination ‘of the candidate, the 

presbytery met at the chyrch and¢ 

- completed the work of ordination. 

_ the writer offered the ordination opt endorse the course of Dr. 
Bro. Wood delivered the charge, | 

| praver, and after the Jayiug on of 
Hara 

fit gould be settled that way. Sd 

Llooking to a severance of the rela- 

members of the convention who do 

Dr. Carroll introduced resolutions 

tions between the Seminary and 
‘the: convention so as to, relieve the 

‘hit. 
 aection the trusteebdegire ta 

year, Ki be to concentrate the 

ion in the state conventions 

Whether harmony | in missionary 
work would be thus secured we are 
not prepared to judge. he time 

of the general comvention ‘would, 

however, be saved from profitless 

discussions. 

The Christian Index, Atlanta, 

~The first interest was, naturally, 

as to the controversy regarding the 

Seminary. The trustees met early 

Thursday morning, and ;after rou- 

tine business took up the matter. 
After a long discussion, mainly on 

a substitute motion, the following 
was adopted by an overyhelming 
majority : 

* “Having received certain com- 
munications from Baptist bodies 
within the bounds of the Southern 

Baptist Conventjon touching the 

‘management of the Seminary, and 

believing that the communications 
are entitled to their most respectful 
consideration, the Board of Trus- 
tees, sensible ‘of the grave responsi- 
bility which rests upon them, ng ‘ 
in their annual session at Norfolll, 
Va., make the following statement : 

“Inasmuch as the commanica- 
tions refer only to issues which 

were settled by the trustees at their 
last meeting, it is proper to: say 
that after twelve months of mature 
and prayerful reflection, we cau find 
ao reason for modifying i in any de- 
gree our statement made at that 
meeting, but; on the contrary, we 
feel constrained A Spur convictions 

+f duty to reaffirni,gur adherence to 
the action then taken. In thi   itt from all respuntibility for. it} ind 

he would call 

ciency and wort 

  
ER — 

of heart in ‘which it is so good and 

se pleasant for, brethren to 
The Baptist Courier; S. Qi 

The trustees in their action sus 
tain Dr. Whitsitt, They reuflir 
their. action of last year, they e 
press ‘confidence in the shine, 

ofl ‘ind apa ment of | the Seminary, 
‘God for the propery! ase: 
tion enjoyed during the 
The trustees carefully wor d thet 
deliverance; and in. view of | 
fact that the communications 
dressed to them, resolutions passe 

by 
tions, and some 

dwell. 

rivate letters did 

puglersed a year ago an passed 

pon by the board at that time, the: 
ree did right to reaffirm thei   decision of .a year ago, and to 

nore any rumors, set on fi 

newspapers and irrespos 

he trustees propose to . 
by] himj, and they are right. 
hope this matter will be allowed to 

reat, acd that Dr. Whitsitt’s critics 

this whole Business drop. 
American Baptist Flag, Missouri. 

The Whitsitt matter is not ye¥ 
settled, but it will probably be set- 
tied at the text meeting. | ‘Dr. Car 
roll’s notice to ‘the convention that 
he would next year ¢ffera resolu- 
tion looking toithe entire separation’ 

of the Seminary from the gonven- 

by both sides. 
The South Carolina Baptist., j 

The pefident ot the board of 
trustees of the Seminary announced 

in the conventign Friday morning 
that the stateménts made in the pa- 
pers of the city of that day with 
regard to the action of the trustees 
of [the Seminary were correct, and 
that no further announcément 
would be made, We clip from 

liverance of the trustees, which! we 
publi hs information for our read 
ers, 

singe its removal to “Greenwood. 
but has remained silent; while 

aumber of our contemporaries have 
abounded in contivued and persist 

outspoken and severe criticism of 
those who have not ben able te 
agree with'them, We do not pro: 

We ‘pose now to take the matter up: 
t if we ever feel it our duty to dc   te we shall certainly discuss i: 

‘the ‘associations ‘and conven- 

not'contdin any charge except those | By! 

will keep quiet and that the news: | 

paper editors and writers will let 
a 

tioh was apparently well received, 

the Landmark, of Norfolk, the de-| 

Baptist has had nbthing | 

aditorially to say upon this subject | 

ent allusions to it, and in the most | pj   
pres 

_ Bro. Locke has been called 1 to othe 

: pastorate of Mt. Pinson chiarch, 

the: Birmingham associatign. 

“is a student of Howard Collegé 

and comes from Axle, Monro 

. county * He is a son of the late 

"Rev. W. A. Locke, well known ia 

. ~ souls for. his hire. 

that section, Bro. Locke is ab 

earnest, consecrat®d young mag, 

and his work is wéll spoken of by 

those who know him. May the] 

Lord bless him and give him many 

East Lake. S. J. ANsLEY. : 
ogee. 

The Shepherd of the Flock., 

In the orgawizing of dhurchis 1 
* for work, the tendency is to forgat 

_ the importance’of the sphere of the 
pastor as leader of all--the shep- 
herd of the flock. The pastor is the 
sigervant of all.’ The New Testh-! 

_ment places upon him the respog- 
sibility of leading and feeding the 
flock. He is the authorized ex- 
pounder and teacher of the Word. 
As i rule the pastor knows how to 
lead the people. Consult him 
Honor him for his word’s sake 
Léye him and pray for him, jold 
not with the wolves and bears io 
assault the shepherd. Let him 
know that you.are ready to follow 
him. The leaders in the Sunday 
school, in the Young People’ s So- 
ciety, in the Missionary Society 
should, before even mentioning’ a 

© line of policy, of special movement 

or work, have a confideatial talk 

with the pastor, so that all c4o 

work together, and so that all cdn i 

haye the wise and godly cotimsel 
< the pastor, Then it is net evely | 
_pastor that is wanting in kno 

know many pastors who mag- 
age to give as much or more to the VE! 
Tord’s work than the “majority 
their ‘members, and this | they 

without giving their 
financiil matters. 

3 | Stay at your own 

we know would have made prince y. 
business men. Consult the pasior, | 
confer with the pastor, henor the 
pastor, Toye the pastor and pray for 
pastor. Let no foreign preacher 
usurp the place of the | pastpr. 
Churches may act so towards their 
‘pastor as to help him to be jealpus) 

, of other ministers. 

~ minister who comes among 
, preaches. his best sermon 

 - whigh he has packed the thought 
after. 

- Sunday and. quite likely he wanld 
. not preach so well as your pastor, 

~ Expect conversions under the min 
pastor, 

years. Take him Sunday 

_ istrations of your own; 

Do not wait for the evingeliet, 
ghurch gnd 

‘ your own pastor.) Dog't lett 

Re Sujon convention, the chataudua, 
; : 

take you:away from the minigtra. 
‘the special evangelistic | ser« 

tions of your own beloved pastor 

He cares for your | soul. — 
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3 See of affirs—ficancial affairs. |. 

oe Eh we have se 
things’ to say : 

Hg | There is no disguising . the! fact, 
and there is no use trying to dis’ 
‘guise it, that there is a great deal 
of dissatisfaction at the cougse of 
Dr. Whitsitt. While many| have 
been willing to accept his apology 
at Wilmington last year, others 
have not. Or at least,’if willing 
to forgive the man they cannot for- 
give the president. Brethren seem 

‘to forget, however, that -if | they 
‘make it a matter of principle to de: 
‘mand his resignation, it then be- 
comes a matter of principle with 
him not to resign. — They seem to 
forget also that fe sannot resigp 

| ander some of ‘the charges which 
fave been brought against him, 
For instance, he could not resign 
under the charge that he had writ: 
"en more than four of the Inde- 
pendent editorials, which he had 
admitted. To do so would admit 
that he is a liar, which no one whe 
knows Dr. Whitsitt believes fora 
moment. j ; : 

If, however, these issues age 
eliminated and the question be- 
comes one simply of the peace and 
harmony of the denomination and 
the ¢ffiziency of our mission. work, 
we think Dr. Whitsitt ought fo re- 
sign, as we have said over and over 
aga, both publicly and privately, 
just as we should ‘advise the resig- 
nation of a pastor in like circum 
stances. And furthermore we be 
lieve Dr. Whitsitt would resign in 
that case. ‘Beyond question, there 
is serious menace to our missiob 

icatise in the present condition of   
strength | oe clase 

Many | pastors § 

i 

lear 

¥ 

rod gard agdinst doctrinal or 
But if the oan anE ot be strength- 
ened, as. many think it cannot be 
without endangering the charter of 
the Seminary, then it'would be bet. 
ter that the tie should be severed 
rather than that there should come 
a split in the ranks of Southern 
Baptists or that our missien work 
should be endangered. 

: These seem to be the issues be- 
: While we think it 

would be better that the question 
should be discussed and settled on 
the whole issues involved in the 
case rather than on sidé issues, it is 
at least a matter of congratulation 
that the campaign is to be conduct, 
ed, as we hope, én a higher plane 
than heretofore, with personalities 
eliminated. | 

“The Standard, Chicago 4 : ; H 

The Whitsitt matter was not set sets 

  
S   

  

action was proposed which ma 

| sency. ari Swonth. with w 

{ing.” 

| the cont versy and very p 

a certoin that ons oh 
g 

EL ment of this year. 
4 le to follow. 

department of this institution 2h 
been condicted since our last meet- 

This paper was not presented to the 
convention, nor will it appear on 
its minutes. It was given public- 
ity through the daily papers, and 
thus became known to all. The 
question did not come, therefore, 
nefore the convention in any way. 
Che only reference to it was an an- 
nouncement by Dr. B. H. Carroll, 
f Texas, that he would, at the 
meeting in 1899, offer a resolution 
which proposed the severance of 
the bond between the convention 
ind seminary.” This was ordered 
spread on the minutes. It was im- 
ncdiately proposed by friends of 
Dr. Whitsitt that a committee of 
one from each state be appointed 
to take into consideration the ques: 
tion and report a year hence. It is 
thus left to Dr. Carroll to offer his 
motion, and this committee to hand 
i0 a well digested report, at the 
next session. 

It wiil be seen that the action of 
*he conveiition was entirely neu- 
tral. At the same time there was 
no mistaking the temper of the 
body. The trustees were even 
more positive, and the majority 
larger, than last year. As for the 
future, it is hard to anticipate 
Most of the papers will stop dis- 
cussing the question. Of course’ 
two or three papers will keep at it. 
This. is to be expected, but all ques- 
ions save that of the wisdom of 
separating the convention and the 
Seminary will be unpopular, we 
fancy, in most quarters. The trus- 

of the mi: uribg 

was clearly within leg unds 
+n refusing the Booke toa single 
trustee, under the actual circum- 
stances as they occurred, The in 
s nuations against the spiritual tone 
and conduct of the S:minary stu- 
dents met with such contradiction 
as: to call forth the indiguation of 
the trustees. 

The Examiner, New York. 

As will be seen by the excellent 
report of the proceedings of the | 
Southern Baptist Convention on 
another page, the Foreign Mission 
board closed the year with all bills 
paid and nearly $3,000 in the treas-' 
ury. Last year there was a deficit 
of $13 533, and the previous year: 
of $31 goo. e extend our hearty 
congratulations to our Southern 
brethren on the splendid achieve- 

It is a good ex- 
mp! We also con- 

gratulate them on the peaceful dis- 
ition of the rancor-provoking | 

Whissitt matter. It is, to be, sure,   i 

tied at the Southern Baptist Cot 

lead: to a Seltioment a yeah 2 

vention just held in Norfolk, 

i i 

only a postponement; but delay, 
wet trust, will bring about the union | 

& ; oF EL 
! | 

. tees, we understand, , took up ome - 

Whitsitt | x Carroll the 8 

hinds the ory aod the con- 

this paper by Brig unbroth 
ithets at our brethren, nor ther 

DE drutions that they are not hon- 
a4t and truthful, but are governed 
by sinister motives of divers kinds 
We have too much love in our 
heart for them; too much respec 
for ourselves, and too high a regard 
for the interests involved. e 
sides, we are not so little and nar 
tow, and we consider the calling of 
‘names and the impugning of mo- 

poor business for grown men. I 

the low and vulgar upon the ground 
that they do not know any better. 
but refined gentlemen do know 
better, and so they are without ex- 
guse. | Candor compels us to say 

bitterness in some of the paper: 

seen in those who oppose him. Let 

that the cause demands it, 
The Baptist Argus, Louisville. 

The trastees voted by an over- 
whelming majority to sustain their 
action of last year regarding Dr. 
Whitsitt. They say that after a 

are more thoroughly comvinced that 
he should be permitted to investi- 
gate history and have an opinion 
about it. This action of the trus- 
tees ought to settle the matter, 
Those who appealed to the trustees, 

to us, should give great | 
thelr decided delivera 

a 

og. to 

vention is now before us, He gives 
potice that he will call it up on the | 

convention, The resolution argues 

entious brethren, 

brethren. When good and consci- 

to permit the trustees to manage 
ithe Seminary 

number, 
cessation of th 
‘relation of the minary to the ¢ 
vention involves no Pip ple. our 

| Baptist Seminaries in the North 
hold no relation ia am; neral 

Ep 

lost, 1 

i B   

tives, to say the least of it, as very | 

may be tolerated in children and iv. 

that we have seen as much or mor: | 

favoring Dr. Whitsitt than we have 

it be distinctly understood that we 
reserve the right to speak upon this 
or any other subject when we feel | 
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ll Attention to the 
tment. af relations be- 
State Board of Missions 

School Board of | : wi aptist Convention, 
w relations greatly relieve 
board and enhance t 

# of the Sunday sche 
t Nashville, Rememb 

thereby all orders for Sunday 
1, Bible and other! literature 

+ sent directly to 
tary, Nashville,” 
this in mind and put 

‘enn. a: 

  no use to knock 

message to Ed prgh : 
that I am at th . 

unfasten d and 

get at the man 
was by Edin. 

tirgh, How lo (will it. take us 
; learn that fhe 4 shortest route to | 

an next door is b ay of | 
's throne! God re y 

O 

the door—1the only fellow-clerk i 
wis too far away | 

pped to a neigh- | 
office and Poh al 

n twenty min- | 1 

in the office. 

freater 

For the Alabama Baptist, Beanie 
: Viewing the Preachers, 

Ww WILLIS, GADSDEN, ALA, £ 
Even in churches where ‘pews 

are free, many members have the 
| custom of claiming certain seats as 
| their own, and if they are present 
| at preaching ¢ ti know exactly 
where to look for them. This has 
its advantages for the preacher ; for 
if he should wish to addréss some 
specific injunction to a certain. 

cisely where to lo This custom 
im to] see and remem-   tods   directly in. commu 

wn.) Let ¢ Sun 
0 _superi ntendents and 
keep this in mind. The | 
affairs of literature as it] 

rns ‘the work of this, board 
hereafter be conducted from 

id office in Nashville, Tenn., 
L Frost, Secretary. So send | 
prders and money to 
ill get prompt and’ immed: 

4 bBard will in the fu- 
as in the past, advocate the 

the Sunday school board 
ville, and seek to inform 
ple of its competency to 
em in supplying their needs 

terature for all church and 
lay school work, and will urge 
evolent and missionary oper- 

: upon the claims of the be- 
ce of our people. As an 
through which the Bible | 
circnlated among the desti- 

nd Sunday schools estab- 
“ip sections now so sorely 
g them, this board offers ad- 

unequaled for our South- 
ists. As such, keep it on 

heart, making mention of it 
jr prayers, and keep in com- 

tion with a view to helping 
ur beneficence from time to 
It is already a mighty hand 

for the building up of his 
a4 om, and there is every reason 
ieve that yet larger fruitswill 
ithered if we meet well the 

bet) pnity divine providence, has 
ed to us in its creation and 

dp “arvelous success. | Our 
wf greatly glorified and 

im, and 

For the Alabama Baptist. : 

Another Way to Treat the Mor 
: mon Elders. 

Editor Alabama Baptist : 
' I" noticed in your columns’ some 

| time since that some of your corre 

spondents had been troubled with 
Mormon elders, and wanted to 
know how to treat them. 
have had some experience with 
them, and will give you my plan, 
When they come to my house I 

inyite them in, treat them as gen- 
tlamen, feed them, lodge them, and 
let them preach in our school house ; } 
fill lamps or send them down when 
services begin. I go down and 
give them a respectful hearing. 
When they get through with their 
discourse I ask the privilege of cat- 
echizing them, I do This in a very 
respectful manner. Of course Iam 
accorded the privilege. 1 then put 
in about this way: I ask them if 
Jos. Smith was a true prophet sent 
from God? They answer, yes. 
ask them to | please show us the 
Scripture foretelling his coming. 
They quote Revelations where John 
gaw the angel flying through the 
midst! of heaven, hiving the ever- 
lasting gospel to preach to them 
who dwelll on the earth. I ask 
them what new thing bas been 
preached to those who dwell on the 
earth since the advent of Mr. Smith 
that was not preached before? Then 
they turn red.. I ask them if they   7H on our hearts and minds. 

hastened by bearing 

Io, 3 han, this 
0 

he churches; alas! lead the way 
in § wrong standard of expenditure. 

at shall we say of a well-known 
chiiech that spends $3,000 a year on 
the choir, and averages $150 a year 
for} foreign missions! No wonder 
Bi thop Coxe found a man in his| 
dio ese who put five cents a Sun: 

nu y into the ‘church box, and $300 | 

feason into the opera box. A 
ai iflionaice could be named who] 

ss a dollar a Sunday, but stops 
T n this payment when he takes 

-hig annual winter excursion to the 

Solith, where he spends thousands 
for his own enjoyment! | 

here is our zeal for God? The | 
meq of this world do not hesitate, 
t9 embark on an enterprise whose 
Profits are at risk, and spend vast 

58fng on an experiment. The ship 
cathal projected from Bordeaux on 
the Atlantic, to Narbonne on the 
Mediterranean, would cost $130, 
0% 000. When a few years ago a 

| fleet of ninety-two vessels was | 
0 Ped for the navy of the United | 

fites, it was expected to call for | 

believe the book of Mormon to be 

ta ‘wonder that some church choirs are 

. jthe rear of the pulpit, they are bound 
ito have a back-sided view of both 

1 also}. 

lag ing gospel spoken of by Toro 
why do you and your people not 
preach it to those who dwell on 
earth, instead of this old book that 
you claim is falfof inaccuracies and 
is not complete? (More turning 
red.) I then ask them'if they can 
[gettomn miracles? They say, yes. 

ask them to heal some poor per- 
gon in our vicinity (naming the in- 

‘dividuals.) ‘They sav, “A wicked 
and adulterous generation seeketh 

after a sign, but no sign shall be 

given it except the sign of the 
prophet Jouah. 2. 1 ask ‘them if 
they think the signs spoken of by 

our Savior have reference to the 

signs of healing, etc? They say 

they do. | Then I ask them if they 

are. not somewhat inconsisent in 

claiming to do these things, as 

Chyist had said these signs should 

not: be given, if they are correct. 

I then turn te Mark 16:20 and ask 

them to/ harmonize that with their 

position. Then there is more turn: 
ing red about the gills. I ask them 

if they think they have a man in 

their church whocan take a deadly 

year of prayer and thought, they | 

the Caesar of the Seminary, it seems | ¢ 

first day of the next session of the |. 

that the relation is ‘‘slight and re- | 
mote’’ and has become the cause of | 
differences among gcod and consci-| P. 

| We feel that the tie so “light ] 
and remote” need not cause divis- | ¢ 
‘ions among good and conscientious 

entious brethren disagree they can} 
afford to disagree, they can afford | 

according to the best | ¢ 
judgment of the majority of their |, 

Bat the continuance or | 
slight and remote | 

The life that is pest jo wa io 

| Blot ge t in—he had forgotten. to take| "Re 

Goo 000 a year for fourteen poison and pot be hurt? | They say 

isl What J kit to they have. I then propose to fur-. 

prs at a work it was 10}yigh gn dose if they will furnish the 
i1d the y zatnide, om ployee ose q They very ptomptly refuse, 

ng erly yours}! The Russian saying it, would be tesaptin God. 
ing tw yl 1 alone § $ I reply that the Bible says God can 

I ost Englen bit mi hE Sl ‘not ibe tempted, neither tempteth 
J ‘h 

sn done in the field of missions | e ho %his ‘takes place in the con 

th. Jha sven, which represents all gregati bn, right then and there. 

it has been given in the lastiThey fing a song and go out. I 

benty five years for world-wide lick them to go back and spend the 
: ngelization by tie whole ‘night with-me. | They never do so. 

h | They have got to go somewhere 
is a A shame that we should find y . They or ah back to my 

ma nificent ivers outside |}. . ey never preach in Al 
Chet Baron ve | 

v     
fe Th 

! PParisrecently dead, gave me outy “They Stoer lear of of 
yor Russian Jews and the ast 

ws in Poland, Hes | - mistake, 
and Austria, $10,000,000; aud | fount out Ya 1 was, they f ; denied 

shy rely after as much more to other | belonging to the church, They 
jarities, His benefactions are yet | hi t 

jibo t a parallel'in history. An lived up in Crenshaw coun y, near 

‘famous financier and railroad 
Dublin, and were on their way to 

he | t of Monroe county to 
; he, hesides giving ten millions to the ibwep: pat . y 

hristian schools and hospitals in 
a conference, or something of the 

t ; but they were afraid tp admit 
rope, gave $40,000,000 to build | eho y 

Sjmmercial schools in the waste 
who they were. [never mistreated 

4 one in my life ; I have never turned 
nd of the continent for the Jews. | 
Doe of the awful facts is that 

one from my door, never spoke an 

ere has been a decline and decay 
unkind word to one, but I just take 

2 liberality in the churches. ‘Whiled 

they 

the Sword of the Spirit pug disesst 

: { them ublicl I do it kindly, but 

inembatship inereased | 1 Hhisty/ firmly, and Lien I am done they 

and a ual. times, there heir tents and silently steal 
8 decided falling off in the rate fold t eir fonts afid silently 

| giving and while the total of. away, Never mistreat men on ac- 

y 

its ificreased four times, the. count of their faith. If you bre a 

¢ gi 

1H ts f r rist 

uot given by each converted Christian you will not, fo 

i did not do it, and, he is our great 

er went down to about one- PS momicn 

London an enterprising news. I 

has a private wire connected | endure is to conquer. i 

i Edemburgh, i n order to coms Our glory is that we are made 

and the latest, freshest news from in the image of God, and the cli- 

‘Scottish Athens. Ohe night] max of our glory is that pint in 

e clerk, who was out to collect cur Tages mos in whis E 

co te and could, vine im g most fully real ine in 
I items, returned lal dy ODE 

  
  

fall two of Se gotin}| 

who is present and 

al i 
for those on his left! Itis no 

out of harmony with the pastor, for, 
in most instances being seated to 

the man and his methods, I sug- 
gest frequent changes. of point of 
view, go that the congregation may. 
know how their preacher looks at 
every angle, 
The worst feature of the whole 

matter is that this fixédness in point 
of view becomes a matter of mind 
and heart, and many good Chkris- 
tians find themselves taking spirit- 
ual views of their preacher from an 
unchanging angle. If he has more 
than one side they never see it, If 
he looks well on their side, he 
pleases them, and the criticisms 
that come from the other sides seem 
80 unjust and unreasonable. If his 
deficiency happens to be on their 
side, they forget to lock for com- 
pleteness elsewhere, and so the 
praises which are constantly being 
sung from the other sides seem ab- 
surd, and utterly without founda. 
tion. One 'brother has always 
viewed the minister from the side 
of pastoral efficiency ; and if the 
preacher visits a great deal and is 
a ‘‘good mixer,’’ the brother is 
‘willing to overlook all faults iv 
other particulare—in fact he can’t 
believe that faults exist. « Another 
views the minister solely from the 
side of eloquence and scholarly 
precision, And just in proportion as 

he rises to the work:set on this side,   

group of members he knows pre- | 
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the intentionally commits, he Will 
« have but very few which will ¥ “ 
quire pardoning, What true Chris- 

jtian is there who, as he arises in 
‘the morning, volunteers t6 commit 
sin that day, or actually intends to? 
Let us not put narrow and con- 
strained definitions on sin, and then 
judge our moral decountability by 
our own standard. It is God who 
defines and Jugges sin. 

C. H. Wernenon, 
tl I etc 

‘Central Committee. 

Woman's Cexx 

    

    
H 

RAL ComMmiTrER.~Mrs, - 
gident, Bisminghy ym   

tion, 

L. F. Stratton, P : 
M G: Vice | Bir- 

| send for nes Mat his 2 Li 
vest. ns \ C mission oper ed. 
1880; "missionaries, 15; native as- 
sistants, 17; churches, 29; opt-sta- 
tions, 24; rei) 1,116; bap- 
tisms,112; schools, 3! scholars, 90; 
Sunday school scholars, 333 Con- 
tributions, $614. ah 

Study Topics Increase of edu- 
cational facilities; Schools, secu- 
lar journals, public lectures. Igno- 
rarce of devotees a necessary coh- 
dition for the maintenance of Ch- = 
tholicism.' . Present opportunity, a 
great responsibility. | 

MISSIONS IN MEXICO. 

Mexico is a republic of twenty- 
séven states, a federal district, and 
two territories. It has a total aren 
‘of seven hundred and sixty-seven 
thousand-square miles, and a poph- 
lation of about twelve. and a half 
millions. Of these one-fifth are 

white, two- fifths Indian, and two- 
fifths of mixed blood. | The Spah- - 
ish language is generally spokety, 
and Roman Catholicism:is the pre- 
vailing religion. Aztec paganism 
was nominally annihilated at the. 
invasion of Cortez,and Mexico was" 
externally converted to Catholicism 
at the point'of the Spanish sword 
and by the terrors of the Inquisi- 

After three hundred years of 
domination Rome’s representatives 
held (wo thirds of the real estate of 
the country, her monasteries and 
churches had impoverished the peo- 
ple; and a pitiful state of intoler- 
ance, ignorance, and degradation 3 

everywhere prevailed. : 
TH wr RATH OF MAN SHALL PRAISE   

ephant—all right 
far ad they see, but each man “looks 
‘from his own point of view and re- 
fuses to look from any other. Thus, 

praise from one side of his congre- 
gation, and provoke violent criti- 

cism from other quarters. The janis 

very largely by labeling each pew 

80 that its claimant can easily find 

it, then bang them all out to sup 

during the week (this is essential 
in order to remove mould, and cob- 
webs, and dust, that, otherwise ac- 

cumulating, would sertously dam- 

age the eyesight, )then change their 

positions every: Sunday and thus 

give the occupants a chance to see 

tor. 

For the Alabama Baptist. ; 

) : Defining Sin. 

I am often amazed at the way 
which some intelligent and schol- 

arly Christians hive of defining the 
aning of sin. Some person re: 

cently asked a noted theologian the 
following question : “ff sin is the 
transgression of the law (1 John } 
3:4), and wholly sanctified men, 

through ignorance, transgress the 

law, how can we say that they live 
without sin?’’ The answer is: 
“The voluntary element necessary 

not expressed, in St. 
tion. 
words of Wesley, ‘Sin, properly 

so called, is the willful transgres- 

sion of the known law of God.’ 

In the phrases, ‘sin of ignorance,’ 

‘ori ipal sin,’ ‘inbred red sin, * the term 

win is simproperly used; because. ‘of 
the absence of volition.” Accord- 

ing ta this definition of sin, God 
not charge against anyone, as 

sins, any but such as one willfully 
commits. In other words, if one 

transgresses God's law, and yet] 
does slot intend to, he has not com- 

mitted any sin in that act. Of 
course it follows that God does not 
hold that person responsible for 
such ransgression, admitting that | 

sin ‘wholly consists in voluntary, 

willful transgression of law. But 

this definition of sin is entirely too 

narrow and insufficient. It only 
partly. harmonizes with . the Bible 

‘meaning of sin. ° “The Bible clearly 

shows that ome may transgress 

John’s defini- 

80, and yet commits sin in the act. 

Hence, in the Mosaic economy, ex- 

he did not intend to commit the 
sin, will got be accepted as a right- 
eous excuse by God. Ifa Christian |   

i bose 

also, it happens often that one and | 
the same man will win extravagant 

tor can remedy this state of affairs | 

some of the other sides of their pas- |. 

to the idea of sin is implied, but 

The full statement is in the 

God’s law without intending to do 

press atonement was made for just 

such ginning. People needed di- 

| vine pardon for their sins of igno- 

rance.. To speak of sins of ignor- || 
ance ag being voluntary i is nonsense. 
And to evade one’s responsibility, 
in committing a kin; by sayiog that | w 

‘eeds pardon for only » such sing a5-a ili bank account. 

and other ecclesiastical ‘property 
were confiscated by the state and. 
devoted to purposes of publi edu. - 
cation. Thirty-five years ago there 
was enly one Protestant minister 
in Mexico ; today there are fourteen 
missionary organizations at work, 
Land they have gathered in 600 ¢on- 
gregations a native church member- 
ship of over 16 ooo. There are in 
all more thin 7 000 popils under 
instruction.’ : 

It was fifteen years after the first 
seeds of the gospel had been sown 
in Mexico through the Bibles car- 
ried in by the United States trobps 
(1847), before any endeavor was 
made to gather the harvest. Then 
Rev. James Hickéy began to preach 
im Monterey, and two years later 
(1864) organized a Baptist chutch 
of five members, with Thomas : 

Westrup, one of the converts, | | as 

pastor, 2 
MELINDA RANKIN. | 

Miss Melinda Rankin (a Presby- 
terian) will ever be honored as a 
missionary pioneer in Mexico. | Fn. 
1854 she had gpened a school on 

the Mexican border in Brownsville, 

the border, and after personally 

raising $15,000 to push on the work, 

opened a school in Monterey, 

UNCLEANLINESS NEXT TO UNGODE : 
LINESS, | I 

The uneducated Mexicans are not 

expt from [the usual prejudic 

which exists among ignorant classes™=. 

concerning the use of water for per- 

sonal cleanliness. ' The two things 

the sick are most carefully guarded 
against in. the homes of the poorer 

8, we are told ‘are fresh air 
an ar ‘ are fn pb 

“Children ometimes, come to   ‘and when 1 speak to them about it, 
they tell me they have colds, or are 
not very well, and it would make 
them sick to wash themselves.!'— 

Home Mission Monthly. 

At Madero the institute educhtes 

and trains 71 poor, but deserving, 

‘intelligent Christian girls, and at 

Saltillo deserving boys receiveitie 
same training, and the Sunday 

schools gather 333 children. 
Other societies at work in Mexico 

are those of the American Friendsgy 

Missionary Review. 

- Iti is said that during the diamond 
jubilee festivities in India, a native 

prince, in proposing the health of 

the queen, asked the company. to 

‘drink it, not in the fashion of Eu- 

ropeaus, but ina glass of water, 

ich represented the phrity of 

Her ‘Majesty's character. it | 
rp _—— 

A good name is worth more “then 
    

& Fo Aether ee 

    

  
  

  

  
  

  

Texas. Ten years later she crossed 5 

school with dirty faces and hands, boo 

Presbyterians South,Reformed As- | 
sociate, Cumberland Frethyterides, Lies 
and Seventh Day Adventists.» — 

 



howe. mle 1 ve freedom n religion, 
no’ general public school system | 
no internal improvements ‘worth |! 
naming ; and still further, when il 
see these poor, helpless people, 
Spain-ridden, despot-ridden, priesty 
ridden people struggling for an ex; 

6 7: “And he- - 
all diligence, add T 

th virtue ; and to virtue, © a 

re The State’ Convention of the B. and ‘to knowledge, 
od to temperance, Xa P. U. of Alabama will assemble ; 

s pte and to patience, godli- at ‘Montgomery the latter part of : 

| Every person traveling —_- e 
{jeunes of life, whatever Th 

his profession or calling, if in dc- 
cordance with God's law,  peeds 

71 and deserves encourdgement. e 
‘have a hard struggle. Often ¢ 

ptist Pastors of     

  indicates that the ‘Ame: 
fought the batteries at th 

to the harbor and the Spa 
also. Itis said that the 

  ; ta | day evening, ib pirit as free a whit winds ‘mide teftainment of 
1 pind the lovely May day, and th | 

-~ 
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Zi) recently published by our;  Shnday 

: 5 welder, A. B. Johnston, ET + Ensles, C. 
GC, Jones. 

_ | Recretary and Treasurer. 

= _ “two new cask 

we will send a copy of 

|" the-author. 
* ¢ and is one of the most interesting 

z HE 

{ ever published, 

v | those: engaged i it 
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~~ PLEASE READ THIS OFFER, | | 
To any one who will ‘send us 

subscribers to the 

1 AvLABamA -Barrist for one :ygat, 

“THE STORY OF YATES THE MIS. 

SIONARY) t- 2 

school board at Nashville; Dr 

Chas. E. Taylor, president of Wake 
' /Forest College, North Cajolida, is 

'It contains 300 pages, 

and instrucfive books of the kind 

Or we will give a copy | of 

“THE HISTORY OF THE BAPTISTS OF 
ALABAMA,” by Rev. B. F. Riley, D. D. 

The retail price of each| of these 

. books is $1 oo. 4) 

We gonfidently hope: that our 
| preachsss will interest themselves 

sin this offer, and secure one or both 

© of these books, at no cost to them, 
except a little soliciting among the 

members of their churches gud con: 
gregations, 

If you wish to secure both books, 
send four subscribers, and ‘six dol 

~ lars, and both will be ‘mipiled to 

you. You will never get thent any 
gpeashr. : here ste guly bf 0 any 

at 

o | ffesh courage, renews his vigor, and 

"| God and my fellow-men.”’ 

have thought of the many-sid 
crosses, ‘unpleasant, even sad dy- 
ties, the preacher has to perform. 
None ‘bat the earnest, consistent, 
faithful iid can understand of 
know the severe trials: through 
which he must pass in executing 
his office. It is no bed of roses, 
and yet flowers bloom all along his 
way. Neither i is ita bed of thorns, 
for duty faithfully performed, how- 
ever trying, always carries with it 

a compensating” conscioustiess that 
is consoling in its results. £ 
The editor of a religious- paper 

bas many, very many difficulties 
snd unpleasant duties, as well as 

many delightful.ones. Struggle he 

may against the tides and billows 
‘of ‘error and innovation ; many there 

may be who agree with him. and in 
their judgment fully endorse his 
course, and yet maintaina profound 
sild nce. Now and then, however, 
a stié word of sincere a al 
comes from a candid soul—then it 
is that the laborious editor takes 

with a light heart pushes on in his 

work, 

A few days since we received ia 
business letter from an accom plished 

and deveut Baptist woman, whose 

namé we withhold. ' Here is the 

letter : 

“DrAR- Bro. Harris: [1 have 
been reading your most excellent 
paper since '74 or '75. I have 
come to look upon it as a household 
necessity ; for besides giving me 
great comfort, I can truthfully say 
it has helped me to rear the dear 
children whom God hath commit- 
ted to my care ‘in the nurture and 
admonition of the Lord.” One of 
the dear ones has married and left 
our home. She, too, learned to 
love the paper before leaving home, 
and it isin her behalf that I write 
and send you $1.50 for a year’s sub- 
scription to the paper to be sent to 
her address.” | (Signed). 

“P. S. Will you allow me to 
tay, God bless you, Bro. Harris? 
Y our editorials have such a Christ- 
like spirit in them that I have sev- 
eral times told my husband that I 
wished so much to grasp your hand 
icd say, God bless you, Bro, Harris, 
for the many good lessons taught 
we of how to live and act toward 

(Signed. j| 
When we read this letter our 

heart ran over with gratitude to} 

Sod that he had made us an instru- 

istence, and bolding out their hands 
implorjngly for belp, no’ people 
with a spark of liberty or humanity 
in their breasts could long endure 
such a state of affairs. | 

We deprecate war. Our voice 
is against it, Yet there are condi: 
tions that seem- to demand ity 

Whenever and wherever one peo: 
ple is subjected to long and contin 

ued oppression by another, it finally 
becomes unendurable ; the humane 

and patriotic . spirit rises up and 
carries with it the sympathy of 
other peoples, and the casting off 
the yoke of ‘the oppressor is begun 

and carried fo the death, When 
the rights and freedom of any peo. 
ple are systematically crushed from 
year to year, revolution is justifia- 

ble, and the intervention on ‘the 
part of other governments logiti- 
mate, 

Our armed intervention is based 
not on the destruction of the Maine, 

but our humanity i in behalf of the 
heart-sickening condition of men, 

women and children starving and 
dying by the thousands in Cuba 
‘under the blood-crimsoned arm of 
brutality and oppression. Ours is 
not a patriotism that is blinded by 
devotion to one’s country, whether 

right or wrong. We have no sym- 

pathy with such a motto; sucha 
sentiment will not be endorsed by | 

true patriotism. The Hebrew pro- 
phet was right when he said that 

Righteousness exalteth a nation; 

that the ways of wisdom are the 

ways of peace. 

We, after careful study, compre- 

tend the true cause of this war,and 

we do not mow see how it could 
have been averted, except by Spain 

removing the cause. The con- 

science of our nation was touched 

by the scenes of unparalleled cru- 

elty enacted day after day in Cuba 
by a heartless despotism. 

While further diplomacy might 

have accomplished the end desired, 
yet the patience of our nature was 

worn out, and the condition of 

things demanded decision and ac. 

tion, and war, Now that it is on, 

we trust that it will soon end, that 

Cuba will be free, and that relig- 
ious liberty will be declared to this 

sruelly treated people. 

‘We hope that peace may return 
gain to'remain undisturbed until   ment in hig" ‘hands to do one & 3   | rag 

sp 

Wee CONGRATULATE ourselvi son 

the course we have pursued B the 

LS 4“Whitsift matter.” We hae no 

_: pardons to ask or regrets to offer. 

Our conscience is gyite cleus re- 

‘garding the! manney/ in which we 

have treated the Aontrovers ersy and 

We started 

where some - ~people ended—-not 

= knowing whit was for the | best. 

There is. 4 concensus of opinion 

{among oir Southern Baptist pa- 
- pers, either expressed or implied, 
~that the wisest and best thing now 
to do is for all to relegate this 
fmatter’’ to a back seat, leaving it 

fu the hands of the committed of 
fifteen syntil 1899, and give qur- 

“ selves ‘wholly to the great work of 
. the denomination. 

- of wisdom and prudence and relig- 

ious conservatism. We canhot 

> afford to let any issue inject itself 

“rudely into our work so as to Hi 
vide and paralyzé our forces. In 

union there is strength, and we 

need all the strength and | power 

This is the part : 

“And then i, when a 

het loved’ ones in the nurture and 

#dmonition of the Lord, we could 

not refrain from exclaiming, “Bless 

within me, bless his holy name.” 

The words of this letter, so mod- 

estly and yet so frankly written, 
have done our foul goed, and we 
feel that we dan: laber on with a 

full-nerved zeal, hoping, trusting 

that here and there and yonder we 

may touch some home and exert an 
influence that will make home 
happy through the agency of the 
ALABAMA BAPTIST. ‘We cast bread 
on'the waters and gather it after 
diany days. 
the promise, coupled with: the in- 
junctién, ‘And let us not be! 'wearys 

in well doing: for in due season 

we shall reap if if we faint not,”’ 
LE 

Fw HAVE CHANGED OUR VIEWS. 

When a man is convinced that 
he is wrong, he should always have 
the manliness and courage to say 

80. { 

  

—— 

told that" ‘we ‘had helped in rearing island of { 

‘the Lord, O my soul; and all that is | 

How comforting is} 

" | course nothing official will be given 

was with our ships. An 
patch says that it was 
‘Sampson, and not Comino 

Schley who fought the Spania 

and that the sound of the 

showed that the Spanish flee 
treated. Evidently there w 

fight, & 
2 

FIELD NOT NOTES. 
‘Rev. Py T\ “Hale, pastor of 

Southside church of Birming! 
has been unanimously called tc 

Calvary church, at Roanoke, 
In 1899 the months of Janu 

April, July, October and Dece 
will each have five Sundays. 
special opportunities for good o 
ings. 

Rev. J. C. Hiden, D 
Richmond, Va., delivers t{ 
‘versary Address at Crozer 
ical Seminary, Chester! 

Joa, = 

A private letter ? 

man in Opelika reports naw I 
the church and Sunday sche 

the a¢rival of pastor Par 

we must add, Mrs. Par 

She has assisted greatly in ing. eas 
ing the numbers and interest fu the 

school. 

A proni\aent bother sends} his 
subscription, and adds as a |B. 
script, **1 don’t think 1 have path +» 
No, he had not, but was uncey in 

about it, and did as a jury if8 . 

structed to do in certain cases(@h 

gave us the benefit of the doubillh ¢ 
dny one else is in doubt let hig io 

likewise. f 

be 

If you will write to Dr, 
Bledsoe, Montgomery, and. end 

five cents to pay postage, hell. 
send you a copy of the proceed, 
of the last session of the Sut} 
Baptist Convention, It constiff 
one of the pages in Baptist his Hl 
and a copy should be in every § 

tist family, 

Rev. W. W. Lee, whe has | 

ap- 

to 

Huntsville. If we remember ard ht, 

he will be pastor of Dallas Avg $oue 
church there. 

glad to greet you again in 
bama.”’ 

you, brother. 

“marry and settle down.’’ | 

He says: “I bam 

A la- 
And we are glad to | 

We hope you will 
¥ - 

WwW. J. Elliott,  Montgom > 
ime shall’be no more ; ‘and that fe- was my Privilege to o spend 

Cuba as a great be: 
tion, and that soon an n evangelical 
gospel may be preached ih every 
900k and corner. ; 

THE WAR, 

It is officially announced that the 

Spanish fleet under Admiral Cerve- 
rds is now in the harbor of San- 

tiago, on: the southeast coast of 

Cuba, and that Commodore Schley 

with his squadron of warships is 
watching the entrance of the har- 
bor, It'is said that the Spanish 
navy went in there to replenish its 

supply of coal, and before getting 

out our navy blockaded the port. 

Gen, Miles, commander of the 
army, is now with his staff at 
Tampa, directing the movement of 
troops to the istand of Cuba, Of 

out as to the movements of our 
army. There are thirty or forty] 
thousand troops now at Tampa. 

New Orleans and Mobile ready to 
move.’ 

were entitled to much credit fo; 

each of the evangelists of the § 
| Board if they would tell us 

‘times, but most of them are 

the 
Baptist church. The work of 
young church seems to be moffing 
along encouragingly. The ew] 

nd 1 
ners 

the 

building is nearly complete, 

was told that the Gray brot 

work that hds been done, 

* We would send a package o the 
ALABAMA BAPTIST every wedy tg k to 

tate 

to send the papers. In their 
lished appointments the bre! 
give the names of the church 
which they will preach at cd 

: ren 

tain 
\ the 

country, and we do not know 

‘nearest post office, nor wheth 

evangelist will call there, 

- W. D. Gay, New Orleans] 
28: When I came here I fof 
industrial school of 27 

' We took hold of it; and Bra 

Mrs. Dr, Falls and: othe 

worked it up to 132 memt 
16 teachers. Last night th 

Ne 

j u Ponty flags 

y lsmowy covers and its burden of 
| good things, from dainty sand: 

| wiches to frozen dainties was, 
| course, ‘a notable feature ; and 

Ee 400 were obeying those typical in 
| stincts, hunger amd activity. After 
| which the little primaries were | 

* | greeted in smiling joy as they ren- 
: dered a short program and vied 

  
in | and re-echo, and the stirring notes 

{esque scene of ‘peace and ord 

| Daring the past few months we 

{ was being made to liquidate the in- 

| debteduess of our Home and For- 

s| State hoard. All of us rejrice at 

en 
at the Seminary for some timg§ rq. 

quests us to send his pap 4) 

pet 

ay forest scene caused all “‘to learn 
fo love sweet nature more.” A 

everything was ‘brightened by 
inge of red, white and blue, and 

with fhels silver stars, : 
w r crimson bars, 

ye wy the morning wind.” yi 
The leng picnie table, with i 

one glanced along the line, about 

| with the sweet woodland birds in 
their carols of gladness and praisg. 
The thrilling new war: hyma, 
‘America! America!’ to the t 

“Maryland M Maryland,”’, 

which made the wild woody | 

were repeated again and again. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Murray, of 
Georgiana, were visiting Puster 

the outing, too. OQ:her charms 
added to the day, and the me 
will be ever sweet of the pic 

were 
ry 

and beauty.’ 
— mene sl AS Perr esmiei 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

How Can We? 

+ The State Board of Missions is 

in very great need just at this time. 

have received but little for the 

work of our board. We appreciated 
the fact that a most earnest effort 

eign boards,consequently we loc ked | 

for a falling off of receipts of the 

the fact that these two boards age 

out of debt. Now let us turn our 

attention to the needs of those in 
the employ of the State board. Our 
missionaries are unpaid, ‘Some of 

money for several months, They | 
have contracted debts on the faith 

of the promise made to them by us. 

[f these bills are not paid, the good 
‘name of these servants of God will 
be injured. But how can they meet 

obligations unless their ‘sale 

the first woman 4 and the 

trouble i in ‘the world. 

and Mrs, Hubbard, and erjoyed| 

them have ‘been waiting for their | 

ines; and to godliness, brotherly July, and it is very desirous that 
| kindness; and to brotherly kind- we bave a report from all the 

Epimethens, (ome of t 
| Miss 1. B. Phillips. | 

Vaulean, (smith and artist of the 
| kode) adie Bessie Milner, 

Mercury, (messenger of the gods) | 
—Miss Lilian Douglas, | 

Pandora, (the first w 
made by Vulcan )=Miss Ne tie Nix. 

Minerva, (goddess of wisdom) — 
Miss Helena Heizfeld. | ‘ 

~ Iris, (goddess of peace and hope) 

¢ | ness, charity.” | 

| there are many visitors in town. 

| wood Moore, the poet of the Ten- 

‘| Moore, long a trustee of the Jud- 
id son; Dr. I, L. Watkins, of Mont- 

4 

The Judson is full of guests and 

Among them is Mr. John Trot- 

nessee basin and son of Judge John 

gomery, Rev. I. A. White, of Do- 
than,and many others. ~~ L.\M. 

el A Merri 

For the Alabama Baptist. :   —Miss Lilian Douglas. Ll isses K' Wil 

: SCENE ! ont of 

all the gods send gifts in casket. 
ACT 2, | 

Scene : Home of Epimethess. 
Pandora is presented to Epimetheus 
for his wife. ie 

AGT 3 | | 
SCENE : Home of Epimetheus. 

Trouble comes by opening the cas- 
ket, but hope is brought by Iris. 

. 2, Reerration — Miss Edith 

Makes it Pleasant for Brother. 
Jack,”’—Bret Harte. Miss Sara 

Morgan. : g | 
i323. “Tur Loros EATERS '— 

Teonyson. Ulysses i in his wander- 
ings came to the land of the Lotos 
Eaters. Three of his followers 

were sent on shore. Here the in- 

habitants gave them the fruit of | 

that plant to eat, which made them 
forget their homes. . Misses Phil 
lips, Gilmore and Béeson, | 

i 4. “Psych, M. _D. "Charles 
Barnard. 

Characters. ; 
| Psyche, M. D. , (Brofestarofa ap- 

alied fection) —Miss M. M. Scott. 

Mrs. Ryan, (the doctot’s office 
woman) — iss: ‘M. L. Parker, 

' Nora O! Toole, (The Hiustestor) 
—~Miss B. Milner. 

i (The Doctor's Patients ) 

{Brightly Orgen—M iss Nettie     
“fhere | 

pub | 

bs at 

| the importance of sending names 

d, matter, | If you do, you will put 

the 

a are oF 

missionaries unless the 

churches provide the money?! Your 

attention is directed to the circular 

that i is being sent out by Dr. Bled- 

soe. Let every church, Sunddy 

school, Ladies’ Aid and Missionary 

Society respond to this'call of ons 

corresponding secretary, and v 

will be able to pay our missionari 18. 

Now far a long pull, a strong py 1, 

and a pull all together. ’ 

iy ' J: Li. THoMPsON, 

Pres. State Board Missions. 

| For the Alabama Baptist. | 

The B. Y. P. U. Convention 
Again. 

i psn bn. 

As pastor of Clayton Street Bap 

tist church, I want to call the 

tention of the unions of the state pl 

ol 

659 Mildred Street, Montgome 

Please do this before the 25th 

'| June. 
ment to attend to this important 

of delegates to brother L. S. 

{the committee to very great incon- 

Physical Culture Class: 

| wited guests 

y ; on a blackboard. The company 

Don’t wait till the last mo- | 

: ngeniu yp heg--F i 

 weetly Gay—B. M. Moore, 
ilence Loudly-=L. Douglas. = 

“he “Little Girat” — Halen 

Patrick. 

5. Rosi Divi. ~Part of the 

‘Misses Q. 

Smith, C. Morgan, M. Moore, H 

Parker, M. L. Parker, L, Douglas, 

-J Leslie, C. Underwood, H. Rey: 

nolds, D. Watson, C. Robson; E. 

Liyles, H. Herzfeld, D. Parham, 

M. M. Scott, and B. M. ‘Moore. | 

| Saturday evening the Art class 

gave a reception to a party of in- 

in the large halls, 

| which were hung with the beauti- 

ful pictures of the Art Exhibit and 

"| adorned with palms and smilax. A 

Concours was held, in which ques- 

tions were asked of the pupils in 

Art, the pupil drawing her answer 

‘then guessed the answer from the 

drawing, and to the pupil whose 

Answer was judged the best a prize 

 f will lease attend at 2 o’¢lock p.m. 
Vulcan creates Pandora, to whom | p P- 

‘ " fafied. in | sondust, omitting the 

th 

‘was awarded. The drawings were 

All Trustees’ Meeting. 

~ l-unions in the state as to the ngmber 

| Dri Jones Bas won for himself of members they have and the pro- 
{and for his teachings 4 warm place. 
lin the hearts of his hearers, and es-_ 

of | pecially of the graduating class to 
| whom his sermon wag more _partic- | 
| ularly addressed. 

gress of /the work. The secretary 
‘begs that the pastors all over the 
state will let him have this infor- ; 

mation at onge, It is desired by 
those having the meeting in charge 

that éach: church will send a dele- 
gate or delegates to this convention : 
in order that| there may be a con- 
ference of . the young people and 
the work among the young people 
mapped out so that it can be made 

more effective. All commuaica- 

tions relative to the work should 
‘be addressed to the secretary of the 
state work, L. W. TErRrILL, 

fe Birmingham, Ala. 
      

It is earnestly desired to have a full 

attendance. P. T. Hark, 
C. C. Jones, Chairman. 

"© Secretary. "i : 
  

For the Alabama Baptist. 

That Puzzle. 

Bro. Robertson, of Carrollton; 
honors me with a request for aid in 

solving a problem found in the ex- 

position of the Sunday school les- 
son for May 15. 

the account of the unfaithful ser- 

vant (Matt. 24 48-51) the un- 

pamed, and to me unknown, expos- 

itor asks, ‘‘How does that apply 
to the unfaithful Christian now?’ 
Evidently Bro. R. thinks it applies 
in po way whatever to the Chrie- 

tian now, in the past, or in the 
future; and equally syidently | is he 

right. 

The Scriptures have a good deal 
to say about hypocrites, false breth- 

ren, whited sepulchres, wolves in 
sheep’sclothing. According to the 

test given by our Lord (Matt. 7 :20) 
the lesson on watchfulness, not the 
exposition under consideration, 
makes clear the distinction between | 

the true and the false, After all, 

fidelity is a matter of the heart 
rather than the conduct, So emi- 

nent a Christian as Paul sometimes 

Commenting on | 

crowned with success. On [Thars- 
day, May rg Miss Lida Robertson, 

Bro G. J. Robertsoni Rev. H. H. 
| Shell dnd the writer, went down to a 

rejoice with the church in the com> 

pleted work hnd to witness or share 
the dedicatory services, which oc- 

curred on Thursday evening, The 

building is neat and comforteble, 
and will be quite sufficient®or’ the 

needs of the community for years 
to come. i 

Oa the following evening at the = 

call of the Bayou le Batre church a- 
presbytery consisting of Elders H. 
H. Shell, J.'S. Lumbard anil Jz]. 

Taylor, and, visiting deacons, ex- 
amined Bro. Milton Robertson with 
reference to his call to, and gualifi- 
cations for,ithe ministry, and ap- 
proving the same duly set him apart 
to that work. Bro. Robertson has 

been in business for several years, 

but has yielded to a growing con- 

viction that he ought to preach. 

He is a young man yet, probably 
about twenty-eight; he- bas hed 

and some | experience with’ ‘the! 

world, and by applying himself to 
his sacred calling, he will be able ii 

to accomplish a good wor His. 

field consists of Bayou le Bitre,| 
Grand Bay and Union churches, 

and he starts off: with fe 4 pros- 
pects.     

a : 

was po sham Shout it. Under 

{stress of temptation. Peter failed in 

conduct, but he loved the Lord. 

There were times when Thomas | 

seemed to despair of the kingdom ; 

but his heart was true, when his 

lips were perverse, and he was 

willing to go to death with his 

Master. (John 11:16). The Chris- 

tian loves the Savior, sometimes 

more, and sometimes less; but al- 

ways some, He that loveth not 

knoweth not God, for God i is love. 

(1 John 4:8). 
In the story of the lesson the real 

Christian, and all Christians are 

veal, is set forth as occupying ‘his 

appointed place in fidelity of heart, 

conscientiously discharging the du- 

the end to higher honor. By his 

conduct he certifies his calling and’ 

election, as ‘suggested by Peter, and 

larger experiences, as his appropri- 

ate reward. This is the way of the 

Christian. | He that is dead to sin’ 

ties laid upon him, and coming in ; 

receives an abundant entrance into] 

reo ] dore, twelve mile 8 below 

an zed, 4 1 tle! har 0 Pp 

ceeded to bly the Episcopal meet- 
ing house, a beautiful new struct- 

ure which had gone into innocuous 

desuetude for lack of Episcopalians 

in that community ; and with Rev, 

J. S. Lumbard as pastor, the work 

has steadily progressed. [Fifteen 

were baptized last Sunday, as a 

‘partial result of a meeting con-- 

ducted by Bro. Lumbard, This * 

new church will ask admittance to 

our association at its next’ meet | 

ing. | 

“With our ‘Methodist brethren we 

‘mourn the{loss of Dr. Mark An- 

‘drews, one of the ablast ministers : 

of the Alabama Conference, wha 

Tonently pheked away in this city. 

J. J. TavLor, 

Mobile, Moy 27. 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Several Things. 

Bro. ‘Epiron : There are several 

things that I desire to mention in 

this note. | - 

In the first place, let me say that’ 

  

  

  
  

good opportunities of education, AEE 

  
  

Since our last issue President clever and evinced much skill and 
and consecration we can gomtharid, 

that we may vanquish every fre 

and push our work vigafously op. 
Let our motto be, “To the work! 

: To, the work ! [” 

Tue fifth Sunday mectibg gt Tal 
lassee, while no* largely ‘attended 

BL visitors, was very pleasant ang 
“Rev. W. R. Whatley 

: Stewart, of the Orphan's 1 He He) 
who remained two days. nday. 
was a great day—Sunday sihool 
mass meeting at 9 0 "clock, Brother 
‘Stewart preached at 10, Bro. John. 
sa at ir, and Bro. Whatley al fe night. The Sunday congregations | 

_ were very large. ~ f11 
td § 

ad TALLADEGA Sains) is” adve 
fised in andther place. | We. ca 

~ special attention to. the, adyertice 

ment. There is no better sulphu 
i water in the state, Itis/a pi wt 

, and all who go there will 
tronted. We trust all our 

i who contempla going to 

watering Place ¢ th: : hmmer 
tages of Sages goin ou 

manded our interference. | Group- 

Since the inauguration of the war 
with Spain, we have studied fully 
the various causes that led the Uni. 
ted States to take the initiative and 
begin hostilities. At first we op- 
‘posed our government declaring | 

war, believing that! no just jand 

legitimate cause existed | that de-   McKinley has called for #5000 
more troops. This will give us ap 

army of 200,000 men, Alabama’s 
quota of the last call is 1,500. 

 Ex-Governor Wm. C Oates has 
been appointed by the president as | 

Brigadier General ‘of Volunteers. 
He has not yet been confirmed by 
the senate, bat he will be. He is 

this week, ‘anc 

‘mencement exercises ‘were 

success. You should havi 

the children sing. Many | 

are Catholics. Our hard wi 
spme very bright features, 

' The reader doubtless ob 

Mr. B. Wolfi’s advertisemd 
furniture which appeared in 

week's paper, It is prigted a 
will of     

BY 

y base ‘and. in en on n 
Pe considering ti the help- 

| lessness of the oppressed in a cobn- 

try so near our shores, - ‘we have 
changed our mind, and now beliéve 
that the part the United States is 
taking is borne out by jastice and 
righteousness. | 

When we ‘consider the Anencial 

burden of five hundred and twenty- 

two millions of dollars resting upon 

these oppressed people for the ben- 

efit of Spain, that all public offices 
are filled by Spaniards, with. high 

salaties, the Captain. Gezeral fifty 
thousand a year, besides a ‘palace 
‘and various other expenses; each 

of the governors of the six prov- 
inces (and remember, Cuba i is not | 

as large as Alabama), $12 000 a 
Feat; to sath ‘of the Catholic arch- 

, $18 000; En all- other 

veryt 
and supplies are 
to. reinforce him. When Cuba is 
invaded “we expect the Phillipines 
will be‘invaded also, 
If our navy can keep the Spanish 

fleet. bottled up in the harbor of 
Santiago until our army lands on 
Cuba, then a land and sea attack 

can bem Sampson gan attack 
Havana from the water and’ Gen. 
Miles by land. Such a movement, 
it seems to us, would. soon crush 

the Spanish forces. 
One or two vessels have been 

» 

by Englishn en, loaded ‘with coal 
and bound for Cuba. It: 

It was ‘within four miles of. the 

castle when our ship took it i in an 
brought i it to Key West. =   

  

Hl id 

i fe 
1 Sig \ 

sow: on their way 1 

| 

cap- |i 
tured under the guns of \Morro | 

Castle, but their guns kept silent. be 

d that his s, still 

over the city and in every dir 
from Montgomery, testify th 

stomers are satisfied wid 

‘dealings. fr I 

We print on the fourth p 
other article which isof 8 

terest to farmers who rise | 
Indeed, it Contes all of § 
whatever touches the | fs 

pocket touches the editor 8 

erybody else’s. Therefore 
| were no other, there is at 
| selfish hy ; we desire { 

captured recently. One was owned | before our a readers wha 
offers a reasonable prospect 

WEDNESDAY MorNiNG. — Dies ‘of 

(patehes, show that a battle certain-   ! ilo 

i} 4 
Fd 

s | vention meets in about six weeks, 

| Elect your delegates and send in 

their names it once. 

st For the Alabama Baptist. 

rain An Appeal forth the orphanage | 

ject yourself to much inconven: 

Remember that the con-| 

| 

venience, and you may also sub- 

fence, 

| Ji L, THOMPSON. 
| a ——     

ur 

ioker ue response on the uy 

ro. Jno. J 

fro 

astors whose churches have not 

| helped the Orphanage in more than 

a year, but they are pilent. = = 

Somebody said, “Everybody is 

in sympathy with the o phans/ & 

No, brother, some are not. 

The situation with us now 

ight been finished. Our plant is 

well ‘equipped. The capacity | 

the SD increased 

1 rhs had ten children to com 

us in less than a month, i : 

Our family is becoming 

eat 11 0 

. Davis, of Columbi | 

Other brethren have not been heard | 

. The appeal was sent to some | 

be 

+ | about this: The improvements hay e 

of 

{ our home is more than doubléd, and 

Our contributions sre growin / 

readiness on. the part of the pupils. 

sion, 
Monday from 9 to 12 a. m.; to 

which the pubis | is invited. 

|| |sUNDAY. i: | 
LER 

was as follows : | Hate 

Orgad Voluntary. 
Doxology. 
Invocation. —Rev. 

Spain. | 

3m K. 

—Mendelssobn. 

the 
Scripture Rea ing, 1 Cor. 134 

Prayer, Rev. I. A. ng 
Venite—Dudley Bac 

nouncements. | 

| rmon.~—Subject § 
of Life.—Rev. Carter | 

D. D., Louisville, Ky. 

| Your Master. Proclaimy 
nediction. 

  long procession, and of the citizens 

|at £s commencement.   gmafler.   a WARS 

hn i 

ie gos higher. Brethren,  t   

Every one greatly admired the pic- 

‘tures and seemed to enjoy the occa- 

‘The Att Levee takes place 

The Commencement roca was 

1 es by Dr. Carter Helm Jones 
o'clock, May 29. | The order 

Chorus. —1 Waited for the Lord 

H fag.~—Laed, Thy Glory Fills 

0 ft i 

J mn. —Look, Ye. Saints, the 

tis Glorious. 
Toe. ‘Choru 

elm Jones, | | 

ymp.— Ye Servants of God, 

Avery large andience was packed 

into Siloam Baptist church, consist- 

ing ‘of the trustees, students, teach- 

, and visitors, walking in the 

of Marion, ' The sermon was pro- | 
nounced one of the finest ever heard i 

Ie. presented | i 

dan not possibly live any longer 

therein. 

. In the latter art of the lesson 

the hypocrite is clearly described. 

He takes his place among the peo- 

| ple of God, and yet, he is known of 

the Spirit as *‘that evil servant.” 

Probably he talks piously enough 

in the open ‘meeting; but knowing 

ity ; : but when’ he thinks there is no 

danger of detection, he follows his 

‘own base inclinations, and begins 

to stheat his fellow-servants, and] 

to eat and drink with the drunken.’ 

| But+it is written, The hypocrite’s 

hope shall perish ; and in the midst 

of his carousal this deceiver is over- 

taken unawares and cut asunder by 

the fiery indignation of Almighty 

God, theust down from his exalted 

ition and sent to his own place, 

the place of the hypocrites, where | 

are wailing and gnashing of teeth. 

: The! exhortation to watchfulness 

and fidelity becomes a test of char- 

acter. Jesus says, If a man love 

me, he is willing to keep my words ; 

he that loveth me not keepeth not | 

my sayings. And who can’ stand | 

the solemn test? J. J Tavion. 
‘Mobi le. a 

j 

It is not by sayin   ident of each life, the s 

Seis ich LE 
J 

b i 

  

symphony, for the noble * 

hony | 
God Mall, His text. id like hism,~-Robertion, % 

{ov by 

his own wickedness | be talks differ 

g Christ's words 
doing Christ’s acts, but it is | 77" 

/by breathing his spirit that we bel 

I greatly, enjoyed my trip to the 

conventign at Norfolk. It was a 

great meeting, over which I believe’ 

the Holy’ Spirit presided. | This | 

trip was enjoyed the more because 

my churches | gave the necessary 

amount to pay my way. I take 

thié occasion | to thank each personr 
ally. whe sisted in this noble 

ed by Net ‘berne church to arrange | 

for putting in our baptistry before | 
June, went ahead and had . every 

thing completed by my returao. 

Our mating begine .on Tuesday 

June, a and. we are | [praying that a 
number will 4 put on Christ in bap- 
tism in our pew baptistry “Bro, 
A.G. Moseley, who takes the de: 
gree of Master of Theology in our 
Seminary at Louigyille in June, 
will assist me here at Newberne ; 

| also at Hopewell, beginning there 

on the firs Sunday in July. Dr. 
A J D kinson, of Selma, has 
kindly | consented to help me at 
Brown’s/the latter art of July. 
1 leave: in the morning (Satut: : 

: church, in t!e 
| district : 

| cio ‘May | 

have genuine revivals during the | 
Fraternally, St Ee 

fe th E. ga |   
    

  
  

‘| night after the first Sunday in Jos | 

fifth Sunday 

"our clu ches Ie
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ter for my good old mother staté 
= BS While this is true, 

all new denominational schoals, it 

~Lord is prospering it, so I am sat- 

~the mucous surfaces. Suchiarticles shoul 
~ never be used except. on. prescriptions 

Cheney & Co., Toledo, ‘Oi; contaifls no 

~ give. “It is ts ken interpally.and is made 
in Toledo, Ohio, by F J. Cheney & Ca 

8 free. Testi nfonis 

_ specialists of 33 years experience. E 

| re 
  

  

  EB ONTGOMERY, June 

: Thoroughbred Fowls! 
Bifred | ly thsuth Rocks 

shuns; Light: Brab! nas = 

    p— 
  

. an 

Binck| a ang: 

pel frgn the   
piirest strains in ~merica. 

_..ECCS FOR HAFEHING || 
‘and a few nice birds fof sale. w rite: 

for pric CES, 

  

giessavsoationsronhaenteg 

..Paint Your Buggy.. 
For 2 gots, One 
Raven. Carrigee Hlack, 

dy far uss i'l be de- 

véred to any Expr eds of - 

ia shaban aH Pp sepaid,” 

Bits.. 
Ati viru mei n 

“Remittances 

| mail of kx 
yrder 

get of 

res 

Six 
4 i Praeid 

tis past 

by rey ste 

press mcney : 

McGOWAN "PAINT col, 
Manofaeturers,: 

Alabama. 

Te Ln 

Birmingham, 
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Boys and Girls ean: va a Nickel- Plated 

   
‘BEN z P Bekages of Bluise at 10 cents eadh. 

; Send yout fall address by return gail, and 
we will forward the Bi sin e, postpaid, ahd 

Premium: List. N@ money i juired. 
Box 3, Coneord June. Mass. 

a Barge 

BLUINE CO, 

LOOK AT THIS! 
{Women agents wanted for a sdfe and 

reliable remedy for diseases peculiar ito 
woman. Send today 4centdin stamps for 
particulars ARE you ruptured? Cure 
yoursell at home. Finest made elastic 

  

trusses. AMERICAN Pastiire Co. 
s Dept. 16, 2039 North 15th St, | 

\ jan. 6-1y . Philadelphia, Pa. 
  

OPIUM AND MORPHINE 
Habits cured at home, in fwo weeks, 

$;. Send amount with description of case 
etc. Cancers, Dropsy, Fits; Blood poison, 
Private troubles, Female | diseases, etc | 
permanently cured by skilled specialists 

Everything cons of 15 years experience. 
fidentia!. Absolute 

sands of testimonials. 
IIR. SNIDER Med. Inst] | Atlanta, A, 

Guarantee, 

8. B. STERN, Montgomery. Ala 
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Watch, also a Chain and Charm, for selling § 

for, 

Thou: 

     
| Setthrider Paine Hule preached 
at iia. m on Close Communion ; J 

3, 808 §1 at night on Repentance. Eight ad- 
| Bitions to the church, three of whom 
Ivers for baptism. . Pastor has un- 

      if 

yiry charch, of Roanoke, V a. 
A — 3 

i Montgorhery C Churches. ia 

‘Clayton Street—Good congrega- 
ions morning and’ night. Sunday 

{ school well attended. ‘Ladies’ ‘Aid 

Society realized ‘a pice sum from 
awa supper during | the week. Pas- 
tor preached at West End, Mission 
in the afternoon. 

| Por the Alabama apt 

 Appolritments of A J. Preston. 

. “The following appointments will 

be filled by Bro. Preston, represen- 
tative of the State-Board. I ‘hope 
the brethren and sisters will give 

him a cordial welcome. : 

* W:C. BLrpSOE. 

a 

  

  

w
h
 

    

IN JUNE, 

Elam, Newton association, Fri- 
‘day, 3, 11'a, m, > 
| Louisville, Newton association, 
3 20. -: ~ 

  
    

  

  la Ass 0 ciation 2 

  

Sunday, Gy 
Centre Ridge, Eufaula associa. 

tion, Monday, 6, 11 a. m. . 
M; jdway, Eufaula association, 

{ Monday, 6, 8 p. m. J 
i Hurtsbero, Harris association, 
Tuesday, 7, 8 p. m. 

Hatchethubbee, Harris associa- 
tion, Wednesday, 8, 11 a, m. 

Seale, ‘Harris association, Wed- 
nesday, 8; 8 p. m. 

Oswichee, Harris association, 
Thursday, 9, 

Girard; Harris association, Fri- 
day," 10, 8 p. m. 

: Ladonia, Harris association, Sat- 
«| urday, 11, 11 a.m, | 
+| Phenix City, West Side, Satur- 

day, 11, 8 p. m. : 
. Phenix City, Sunday, 12,11 a.m. 

Philadelphia, Harris’ association, 
Sunday, 12, 8 p. m. 
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TREATED | FREE 
4 Positively CURED 

with Vegetable Rem! 
edies. Have cured many thousand cases 

first dose | © 
symptoms rapidly ; disappear, and, in ten 
days at least two-thirds of; all symptoms 
are removed. Book of festimanials of 

Ten da 8 

called hopeless. From the 

miraculous cures sent Friee. 
treatment free by mail Dr H. 
GREEN’s Sons, Specialists, Atlanta, Ga; 

et A eee eee, % 

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS ! 
Mrs. WiNnsLow's Soorni¥c SyrUP has | 
been used for children teething. Itsoothe 
the child, softens the gums, allays all pai 
cures wings€olic, and is thé best remed 
for Diarrhea. Twenty- five cents a bot 
tle. | i a rinse ————— ro i 

For the Alabama Baptist, | 

In-Arkansas. = 

Dear Baptist : It hds been moré 

than two years since I| wiote a let: 

f
e
 

B
B
 

I 

  

l
l
s
 
p
o
v
 

R
a
n
c
r
a
r
s
 

      v a {cific 
lar letters. Ishall ever remember 
my native state and friends with | 
warm affection. | 

Pwo of the past years 1 have de- 

voted to the building up of a Bap- 
tist high school. Of course, like 

took hard work and a great sacri 

fice, but I did the work, and the 

isfied > 

torate. 
Some change has come since 

last wrote. I have been married 

nearly two years, and we have 4 

bright baby girl nine months old td 
grace Sur home. So moved life 
with your humble servant, : 

Our Baptist cause is doing fairly 
well in this state, ia 

+ Weare begintding to recover from 
‘the gffects.of the severe drouth we 

* had two years ago. |: 
Greetings to my many friénds ig 

Alabama Rost. BI. DEVINE. : 
Juena Vista, May 21. 

tp A ree 

Beware of Ointments for Citarrh 
that Contain Mercury, 

asmercury will surely destroy the sense 
of smell and completely derange the 

= gwhole system when entering it through 

I am now “back in the pas. 

R
E
A
R
 

a
T
 

from reputable physicians, as the damage 
they will do is ten fold to the good yo# 
can, possibly derive from| them. - Falls 
Catarrh Cure, manufactired by F. i 

mercury, and is taken internally, acting 
directly upon thé blood and mucous su 
faces of thé system. :In buying Halls 
Catarrh Cure be sure you) get thei géni 

Sold by |Deuggists, ) rice 75% 

   - as 
FOR. F 
ISCHOL “WRITE QUICK Soe 

ACTUAL BUSINESS TAUGHT 

_Railroad Fare Paid. Position Ghs rin. 

teed. Open all year to Both Sexes. 
1 Georgia-Alabama Business + College, 

Macon, Ga. 
ig 
i & WILL. CURE] YOU. 

- Chronic Disease:, Cancers, Dropsy, 
Rupture, Fits, old sores, blood. poison, 

private troubles. Female complaits, atc. 
permanently cured at home by skilled 

Aliso- 
a 

jute guarantee. 

a. a. 

: pils of the entire cchool, geal and 

great, male and fe am 

two y “8 
io ep 

Opelika, Monday, 13,8 p. m. 
Dadeville, Tuer2as) 13,8 p. m. 
Alekander 7 ity, Weddesday,. 15, 

8 p. m. 
Providence, Carey association, 

Thursday,i16, 11 a, m. 
Millerville, - Carey association, 

Friday, 17, 
Asltland, Carey association, Sat- 

 urday, 18, 
: Lineville, Carey association, Sun- 
day, 15, 

These last four appointments’ it 
is desired shall be rallies, ; 

al iE ia 

For the Alabama Baptist.’ : 
Wm. A. Parker’s Appointments 

in Pine Barren and Sel- 
ma Associations. | 

  

  

  

  

~~ “IN JUNE: | 
Lowes Poach Aree, Thassday 

2, 8 : 

vara Fr fre = 

Mt. Hope, Monday 6,118. m. 
Centrepoint, Monday 6, 8 p.m. 
Ackerville, Tuesday 7, 11 a. m. 

Dinger on the ground; 2 services. 
Carlowville, Wednesday 8,8 p.m. 
-Snew Hill, Thursday 9, 8 p. m. 
Furman, Friday 10, 8 p.m, 
Mt Moriah; Saturday TT, 11 a. 

m. Dinger at the church; 2 ser- 
vices. 

Forest Home, Sunday 12, 1i a. 
m.,8p.m. 

. Butler Springs, Monday 135 8 
« Im, 

Pleasant Hill, 

  
Tuesday 14, 8 

+m, ‘ fom 

Orryille; Thursday 16,8 p. m. 
Providence, Friday 1§, 11 a. m, 
Pastors earnestly requested to at- 

tend. 
etl Alrite. sp— 

For the Alabama Baptist. = 
TheCommencementat Danville 

I was present at the late com- 

mencement exercises of the North 

‘Alabama Baptist Collegiate Insti- 

tute at Danville, under the care of 
Prof. J. B. Kilpatrick, as princi- 
pal, and his accomplished wife as 
assistant; * It was indeed an enjov- 

able occasion. 

The j1venile exercises on Monday 
aight were most excellent, ard on 

Tuesday evening the entertdinment 

given by the joint literary societies 
was very good indeed. Ld 

Prof. Lile’s well written paper 

   

  

on’ ‘‘Pardsites’’ was timely and 
well received by a a crowded house. 

The proficiency made, bythe pu- 

i 

ly satis! : all 
: The graduating 

  

aad Yur 
really good, and a the graduating es- 
say of Miss Clarence Hardwick 
was very fine, while the valedictory 

by Miss Judson Kilpatrick reached 

a high standard of excellence. 
These young people gave flatter- 

ing promise of future usefulness, 

  

their parents and friends generally, 

  

  
     

    

   

  

‘ der adv'sement the call of the Cal-. 

tion, (i 

an ani, contrite follower of his Mas- 
ter, that no cloud appeared on the horizan 

‘verse with him, and memory brings up 

  

Baptist church, To nee and know him 

: a 

purer of or - 

‘which was not only gratifying to] 

so 

of Christ iw the mind and 
ior m vor ghildren, which 

Iminated in the conversion of 

a one of them to Christ, and 
some have sprung up into 
life dnd: ed on the other 
shore, | 1 
Many devout hearts pray’ Gad’ 8 

richest blessings upon these worthy 
teachers as they resign and go out 
to give their lives more fully to th 
service of the Mister in the care of 

[the First church, New Decatur, and 
of Hartselle church, LARler 8: 

OBITUARY. 

\ Died—At Midway, on on the an a 
little Sidney, the only hough or 
Williamson and wife, yo 3 the-only grand- 
child. Thus threé homes are bereaved in 

the death of this dear little one. May the 

Lord comfort them. S. 0. Y, RAY, 
I——— AS 

Brother Eugene Salter was born Jan. 

27th, 1868, and died May Sth, 1898. He 
was in the prime of life, and surrounded 

by & host of friends, who now mourn his 
loss. Brother Salter was indeed a model 
young man in every particular, Some of 

the citizens of this place who have known 
him say that ‘all of his life he was a good 
boy.” A gentleman of prominence said : 
“1 have often said to my wife that I would 
give anything in the world if our boys 
were just such boys as Genie Salter” 
The same gentleman said: “I have had 
dealings of all kinds with Genie,and have 

always found him to be upright and 
strictly honest in every particular.” Such 
words from men who are not Christians 
are full of meaning. Bro. Genie's com- 
pasnians in 8 bis youth dnd young manhood 

: Jnother. and sister, He 
         

  

eT : 

first care in a company of young pepple 
was to see that his sister-was comfortable 
and enjoying herself. He was as tender 
with his father as his father bad 
ever been with him, He | honored 
his father, mother, and sister! in 
everything. Last, but not least, he 
always had a word. of kindness and en- 
couragement for his pastor. It wag al- 
ways a treat to be thrown with him, for 1 
would invariably leave him - refreshed. 
He was very quiet and unostentatious,but 
ever true and at his post as a church 
member. He has served an excellent pur- 
pose in his short life, in proving to young 
men that a young man can live above re- 
proach, and be a true Christian in the 
midst of adverse surroundings, and | that 
a young man may die a triumphant 
Christian death. Brother Eugene Salter 
has passed over the river of death to meet 
mother and other loved: ones, and tol 

| beckon onward and upward all who are 
near and dear to him. He leaves a father 
well stricken in years; a sister, Miss Mary, 
whio anxiously attended him day and night 
for many anxious weeks; a brother, J. L. 
Salter, of Andalusia, to whom he Was es- 
pecially devoted; and last, but not! least 
in his deep concern, Arthur, a nephew 
for whom he had many a care,and offered 
many earnest prayers. Each of the above 
is a Christian except Arthur, but he foo 
is an excellent young man, of fine charac 
ter, The family are in receipt of many 
letters from business men in the leading 
business centres of the South, and leach 
one expres:es his appreciation of the 
moral worth and high Chris‘ian charac- 
ter of Bro. Salter. ' As young as Brothe: 
Salter was, he had traveled extensively 
and intelligently i in the United States,and 
has friends wherever he went. God grant 
that many more of eur young men may 
grow up to be worthy of esteem and ap- 
preciation as was brother Eugene Salter, 

S. P, LiNDsEY, hig Pastor. 
Evergreen. : 

  

In the early morning hours of Feb. 17, 
the soul of Horatio Walker Edwards was 
loosed from the frail and suffer g body 
and “Burst through Glory’s morning gate 
and entered paradise.” lie was 46 years 
of age. He was 2 member and deacon of 
Mt. Gi'ead thurch, a dSEndes cc   

shutting off the presence of Jesus. He 
had done the Master's bidding in health 
and strength, and while for a period of 
two years he wrestled with disease and 
suffering, every passing moment evi- 
denced to his family, his pastor and breth- 
ren the glorious fact that “underneath 
him were, thé everlasting arms.” And 
when the final hour came, it gave to ns 
all a clearer idea of that truth, old as ihe 
everlasting hills; Precious in the sight of 
the Lord is the death of his saints. When 
the writer entered upon the duties of pas- 
tor of his church, Bro, Edwards gave him 
a warm welcome, assuring him of his co- 
operation and support, and in ho instance 
was there failure; but many were the 
anxieties li ted by his caution, and pleas- 
ures brought by his careful forethought. 
It was a pleasure to preach to and con- 

repeated services pnd conversations when 
his countenance would beam and his eye 
I'ght bp with the heavenly fire, bringing 
inspiration to the servant of God.| Du- 
ring his illness I never turned away from 
his dwelling without feeling the impress 
of his Christian character, and its influ- 
ence will follow me to the end of life. His 
friends esteem him beyond measure, as 
evidenced by the large gathering ofall 
classes and denominations who came to 
see his body laid to rest. The lie is 
broken. Qur hearts are sad; yet it is 
nothing compared to the grief | of his 

    

    
   

  

         

the life of J. on. 
his home near Arlin ton, W Icox ¢ounty, 
Jan. 38, 1898, in the fellowship of Canaan 

      
     

   

    

   
    

      

   

    

  

    

. te’ reed BO he | 
Sainte Everlasting 

Rest.” He was one of God’s noblemen, 
and he has not lived in vain as his former 
pastors can and will attest. They all loved 
him ; ‘his house was the pastors. home ; 
indeed, a. generous hospitality! 
pensed ef every one who oa yod 

      

  

    

   

    

   

   

  

         
    

       

           

  DR, Sipser =. Inside, but no doubt was.a (source of com-| 

A (N. B. Opium and morphing habits | fort to the teachers, under whose 

gated Info weeks fords) of a immediate; sherge they bad been 
HOW TO GET GOOD TEA srs taioed. © 

aire to] M. Des oi i We learned that Rev. T. M. | 

stating ne of teacher desired AE Thomas, of ‘Bullock county, had 1z 

pay. "He recommends TE fiaished his course Frviaing: and 
to Schools, Colleges it amilie fre of be & plom a 

; Teharge throughout the So that : ranle 

west. Sells and rents sch 2a joh warded to him, Fe 

: shou wre for circa ng at oe {Thank God. for, such man ad 

: : .  feuch a woman as Bun Kil 
tick wad bis miable 
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: 

eteranl : 

with 

mpeymen rr willing to study, 

needs 1 
in good business is keen. 
from one of the Massey Colleges is a cer. 
tificate of ability, is recognized as such by | 
merchants, manufacturers and business 
men everywhere. 
ploy a Massey graduate. 
ing is needed; except graduation from 
their business and shorthand courses, 

tres and are famous for their practical 
method of t-aching the young of either | 
sex. 
ally carrie 
the boy must get th= makihg of a good 
business 
lege Journal and other literature make 
excellent reading. il 

Columbus, Ga., 
Montgomery, Ala, 

American Commentaey Matthew 

American Commentary — Epistles 

Life of Rev. J. 
Abstcact of Systematic Theology 

Persuasive to E arly Piety. ivein.as 
Along the Pilgs 

Baptist Short 

| Figh to appear and plead to or answer 
|| the Bill of ¢ plaint in said cause 

th day of July, 1898, or in. 

  

    
   

: ; ag against 

   

   

  

d d away piayl n 
tt yume a ag praying that Ged Le a by 
of the “Father's House,” the home 
heaven. The writer, in-thought, 

oes over the (wo years , pa orate: i 

apaan, in which sothinig sb reitly pie 

sents itself as the warm Christian greet. 

ing of Bro. Hallomon, the genercus we 

come, the care for comfort, the earnest 

conversation about God's 

his soul during the month the deep seat 
after the truth 
study-—was all a grand inspiratiol in We 

e | Loipit ministrations of the man of Goa.’ 

one desired to bé like him a d 
ead, be yet speaks and lives in’ 

the many influences for good he set in 
moti n which will go on and on through 

{ this world, and hen break on eternit 
shore with large and rich remit 
thank God for his life, for his eximple 
apd pray that his bereaved wife and chil: 
dren may be enabled through 
of God > feel and say, “It is the Lord; 
let him do as seeméth him good.” The r 
home ik darkened, but heaven is brighter.’ 
Farewell, dear brother: we shall mect 
again, Thou art not dead, b sleeping, 
to wake in the resurrection. morn, “For 

mediatel 
though 

Jesus will God bring " him,” 

inet 

Resolutions 

suitable resolutions in regard to the death 

mit the following : 

  

     
   
   dealing with 

e manifested in our Bible: eh 

His consecration was so marked that ‘m. : 

    

the grace || 

T
a
 

if we believe that Jesus died and rose 
again, even 0 them also which sleep fo : 

B. PbwerLL. dX | 

We, the committee appointed to draft | 

of Bro. F. E, Tompkins, beg leave to sub- | 

‘Resolved, That in the death of our dea- 1 
con and brother F. E. Tompkins, we feel |     parable'loss. He was ever kind and affa-; 
ble, and we believed him to be a strict 
Baptist and devout Chriitian. He wa 

ways x : ith dina me ans an and. la 

of the cause of our Lord aad Master.” 
grieves our hearts to igive him up, yet we 

   

    

him who “givelh and taketh away.” 

pa hy to his bereaved family ; that a copy 
of thse resolutions be sent the ALABAMA 
Barris § for publication, another to ‘the 
family; and a page on our minutes be ded- 
icated to his Memory, ! 

= . E. JENKINS, 
Wo BER CHANCE, 

|W, E. Licutroor, 
| Committee. 

Mt Carmel church, Bullock county. 

Pe 
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FIELD AND HOG FENCE. 
Fence; Wire Fence Board: Yard, 

Tave lv Feneln eka 
SHELLABERGER, ATLANT 

    

OA 
Sir 7 100th) 

TTASSEY’S 

Soden C Ti ped 
| Columbus, Ga., 

Birmingham, Ala., 
Montgomery, Ala., 

i    Ne 

that our church has sustained an irre. | 

are willing to submit to the divine will of } 

ad, ‘That we as a church give our sym- | 

  

  

  
oung man just starting qut in life | 
cking. Competition for places 

diploma 

They are glad to em- 
No other back- 

The schools are veritable business cén- 

The headwork of business is actu. 
on—every phase'of it. Thus 

Jjnan—he can ¢ Belp it. The Col- 

Massey's Business COLLEGES : 
Birmingham, Ala., 
Jacksonville, F la. 

fd Han 
’ 
» 

  

BR 

  

(Broadus) $1 60 caw ss vee “FE ses 

James, Peter; John, Jude...;.., 1 3 
B. Jeter........... ia 

(BOYCE)... dii css vrnniss sinnne 2 00   
    

        

  

     

loved gnes, We sympathize with them, | The raves-Ditzler Debate. es 
Keer aan 130] 

and ask God to Help them to look beyond I a and Addresses (Broadus). 1, 35 
this bereavement to that bright world of | The Bible Doctrine’ of Inspiration | 
light, love, and reunion, where, in God’s (Manly)........ ..... EE 

own good time, we shall meet again. | The Pastss (Harveyy.....0ii. 
Until then, friend and brother, farewell. | The Baptist Princitle....cv. vous . = 

J- B. Pow ELL. Manual of Baptism...... Saassnss 2 
—_ 5 i] The Crisis of Missions (AT. Pier ’ 

Tribute of Renprgh +. «| Representative Men of the New*I'es- 
Bor in Beitie count N. in 182 tament........,, EE 70 

am to Alabama en oa Christ in the camp. SEN as Irae se 1-00 

| joined the Baptist church| soon after. | impregnable Rock (Gladstore).... 1 co 
wards; married Harriet Pritchett July Atonement of Chaflst....co.iovnil 68 
15th, 1857, are the dates of importance in | The Christian Egperience......... 6g 

Ross Hollomon, who died at Perfect Sacrifice’.......... iy ade 

   

  

    

   
Ee Oyt) saves 

lethod (Hiscox)... 
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“State Board of Missions, 
18 5 Perry 5, MONTGOMERY, ALA. | |X 

Notice to Non-Residents. 
No. 1859. t 
Ine. G. Winter et, al. fi ; City Court of 

: 88 r VB. omery. 
G. M, Figh et. al, uity. - 

In this cause it is dndoto appear to the 
Court, by the affidavit of J. Winter Thor- | 
ington, that the d ts, G. M. h, | 

mM M Annie Smith, Jean Figh 
indy. R. Fi re non: residents of 
‘state ot Alt and reside at 
Dallas; ‘the a, ‘exas ; and furth 
that, in the belief of sa afant, sa 
fendants are over the age of twe 
Ja he except the said Jean Figh 

g 
four years. 

“It is therefore o dered | b 
that publication be made in i ¢ Arana 
BAPTIST, a newspaper published 
city and county of Montgomery a 
of Alabama, | for four Gi My ve 
requiring the sai M: Fi 
Meeks, Kune. Smith, Jean Fig and J 

  

   
    

  

     

     
    
   
   

    

    
     

      

          here   ter a decree tl confesso | may 

D. SA | 

  

     
  
    

ge Ci Court of M 
uly’ Th ho     

Jacksonville, Fla. 
EY book - keeping, etc, thor: 

seeking | $ 1 

§ I$ 

40 

     
     

  

ive aot EM. -. YOU WANT Em 

  

Rha are minors under Fhe age of 1 

the Court. : 
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by the | it 

  

i he : “Flor en and Bd Kendall tional Bulding and Loan 
Montgomery i... on Murch 
‘whic mortgage is recorded in B 
Rage 285 of the records o 

3 9 Montgomury Count 
the said National uflding | 

Assbclation will proceed fo sel 
puédtion. at the Artesian Hy 

Cour Squire, ih the Saas Hoare 
«(| Ala, to this highest bidder for cask 

the i 'd day of June, 1898, the fo 
desc fined. property, situated! in’ thei 

J of Montgomery, County of | 
| and Btihté lof Alabama, to wit: 
{ber spventiv-ong: (71), acarae 
‘plat of Moses Rrothers’ 
lots ne (DO, Hi 

{i of eight 

   

  

  
   

  

   

    

  

    
Loan 

Hpublip    

        
     

   

ontgothery, 
. Lot hum- 
to map or 

Bu " divist of 

        
   

      

       
   

 

 

   

    

   , Block four (4), Pi ck 
. recorded: in Book: 18, page : ‘th Shuth *ide of Sutter Street, being J the 

4 same sonveyed. 10 Flora Keng H by he & €C. i 1 £¥, asi at Moses | Irothers, 
Nove ar, i decd 

ed For pa in "Stats of te ole y of 
; tate af 

    

   
   

    
     

        

  

         

    

        

    

     
   

   
   

  

     

  

    

  

   

         

4 XH SCH BOARD OF THE. 0 > 
SOUTHER . BA TST. CONVENTION! 
>eriodicals of the TT WEL STORY or © | 

/Convention... i tes the ’ hn   

  

    

   

   

   
   
   

  

   

  

    

  

he th 

(6), seven (7), and ‘north | 

Boia 

robate Office of 
tate of Alabama, the said 
aiiding and Lo: 

tesian Basih, Court 
of Montgomery, Ala. 
der for cash, on the 2rd day of June, 1868 
the follow ing: described property, situated 

the City. of Montgomery, 
Montgomery, and State of Alabama, to wit: Lots numbers nine (9) and ten: (JO) 
of Block “‘B.;’ Section five () of plat of Elighland Park, fronting one hundred (10) 
eet on the. north side of Highland Ave- nue, and extending back wit same wi 2h #8 front one hundred and sixty (160) Ip an alley, beinz the same conveyed. > atilda RB. Hoskiis by the Highland Park nd Improvement Company, on the Iith g gy ot Foteter, ie ot of record 

ate ce. of Montgome 
Ake oo. State of Alabama, in B go mery 

"vhis “the 23rd day of May 1898. 
NATIONAL BUILDING AND 10AN AS- BOCIATION, Mortgages. 
[| Wm, 5. Holloway, Attorney. 

tor MORTGAGE SALE. 
1 Under and by virtue of & certain rt- Rage with power of sale and eur powers therein containe executed ¥ een Rice and Howard Rice to the Ne tional Building and Loan Associatian of ‘Montgomery, Ala, on January 25. 1897, which mortgage is recorded inh Book 180 page M8 of the records of the ‘Probate | Office of Montgomery County, State ot 

Square, In the City 

E2ay 

  

Association wi   
    

Bible    
| Order Contri 

  

 raaanla a 2 

’ As anced Quarterly.... did may 

. Intermediate Quarterly ge : 

“hen Erna 
ates: his Sate sea on itle : 

: le privet on tle pe. 
of the country home where he was 

  

a brought up; a mep of China; a mip | 
Erimary Guariely +2... 11 131 brogeht ini Sep of Chinn mb 

he Primary beat ossvvverniin] | 7a|| Other pictures of interest. 
nd ‘Words (weekly). . The Convention Almanac, cnpins ' 12 | 

d Words (semi- -monthly)., 181 1c. Single Copy. $1.00 per Doz. | 
d Words (monthly) ... .... | Pamphlet (6x8 in.). Twelve calen- 
Ids Gem. , ....... wei vaann 6 dar pages full of denominational infer- 
e Lesson Pictures........ ‘+ 1-00 
ure Lesson Cards.... 3 3 

mation, thirty-six pages setting out 
the work of the Southern Rupe Can 
vention, | 

Gov. Northen. —*I wondet red, before 
| 1 opened it, what wé could with an _ 
almanac for the Southern Convention. 
* 4% * After making examination, I: 
‘want to say it is a fine conception. 
|W hy you did not think of it before, 1 
‘am now a little curious to understand. 
A wonderful amount of information 

(in. very attractive form, and a shall 
keep it as a book of reference 

Dr. Wi. W, Landrum —%] am de ¢ 
lighted with the book. Have hung|it 
in my study, and expect to get pleas 
ure and profit from . it all the year 
round 9s | 

Dr. Gambrell. ~41t ig like! Burrqws’ 

sean. 

TEACHERS’ BIBLES, 
arge print, high grade, and low 
e, Family and Pulpit Bibles. Small 
leand Testament,self-pronounging, 
d size type, with our imprint, 25 
ts and 6 cents respectively, single 

pies ; 20 cents and 5 cents in quanti- 
s (postage extra) Bible Dictionary. 

atalogue sent on request. : 

BIBLE FUND, 

We solicit special contributions of 
cash to be used in free distribution of 
the Scriptures. Every purchase how- 
ever, adds to the Bible Fund and en- 
larges the power of the Board for help- work, tip;top. A very fine campaign 
ing all the interests of the Convestion. Tor ae or y p ’ 

Apress BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD, 
5 167 N, Cherry St., Nashville, . 

  
   Tenn. 

y
y
 

Baptist 
x | Periodicals 

          

      

fj ery Cou nty, | 

County, 
‘tional Building and Loan Association will. 

{ of beginning. being a pant of N. 

eA to 4 rs ot 

   

lin; being the same conveyed to Queen 

15th day of December, 1804, by deed of 
record in the Probate Office of Montgom- 

State of Alabama, in Book 
17, page 424. 
This the 2rd day of May, 1898. 

NATIONAL BUILDING AND LOAN AS- 
- SOCIATION, Mortgagee. 
Wm, E Holloway, Attorney. 

MORTGAGE SALE. 
Under_and hy virtue of a certain mort- 

gage with power of sale, and under the 
powers therein contained, exaomted by 
Martha J. Lawson to the National Buiid- 
ing and Loan Association of Montgomery, 
Ala., on ‘August 26, 1885, which mortgage 
is recorded in Book 43: page 42, of the 
records of the Probate Office of Pike 

State of Alabama, the said Na- 

  

proceed to sell at public auction, at the 
Artesian Basin, Court Square, in the City 
‘of Montgomery, Ala, to the highest bid- 
‘der for cash, on the 23rd day of June, 
J898, the following described property, sit. 
uated in the City -of Troy, County of Pike, 

§ State of Alabama, to 'wit: One nouse and 
lot described as follows: Commencing at 
the southwest corner of Burney lot (now 
Methodist Protestant Church lot) and 
running west one hundred. and twenty 
(120) feet to lot of Mrs. MM. I. Grey, 
thence north one hundred and: twenty 
(120) feet to Williams Street, thence east 
ulong ‘the south margin of ° - Williams 
Street one hundred and twenty (120) feet: 

-to said Burpey's lot (now. ‘M. P. Chureh’® 
lot), thence south sixty+seven (67) feet to 
the point ‘of beginning. A part and par- 
cel of present lot the following also: 
Commencing at the southwest corner of 
Methodist #rotestant Church lot, thenee 
south twenty (20) feet to a stob, thenee in 
a southwesterly direction one hundred 
and twenty (120): feet to" line of M. J. 
Lawson's vacant lot, thence in a north- 
erly direction twenty-nine (2) feet to the 
southwest corner of M. L. Grey's lot, 

4 thence in an easterly dirqction one hun- 
{ dred and seventeen. (117) feet to the point 

W. % 
of N. W. 14, Section 32, Township 10, north         

    

        

    

    

  

AB, OL 
urniture and Carpets, Mattings 
| and Rugs, 
Vindow Shades and Lace Curtains, 

| The complete furnishing of houses a specialty. Estimates given, 
carry only first class | ‘goods from all the leading manufacturers, such 

ine Mahogany Bed-room Suits, French Walnut Bed-room Suits, 
gb -class Oak and Cherfy Suits, Iron and Brass beds, Children’s 

te Enamel beds. The largest line of Hat Racks and Hall and Din- 
hg Room Furniture i in the South, All correspondence promptly and 
heerfully answered. 

he. ROLE, I 
Temple Stores, 1 

1 

100 ta 102 Commerce St., and 114 to 124 Bibb St., 
ro Ls Montgomery, Ala. Ai   

  

     
  

‘4 

1 have leased Talladage Soi and will conduct) 
ealth and pleasure resort this s=ason in a manner that will 
lease its many friends and patrons. To its management 1 bring the 

: essful experience of many years in the hotel business. ‘Nature hag 
Talladega Springs a perfect health resoft, the owners have pro: 
a for the amusement and pleasure the guests, and I propose 

tying a first Class service; 

is ell 
sndogbeadiy 

doithe rest by ousting 4 a vod o table and gi 
for rates. 

  

Talladega Springs.’ Ala, 
i 

    

£4 

TYPE 

  

ei LARGE, CLEAR 

  

   8 

¢ 

gsler's Con 
4 ~ Containing'New and 

pre ensive Teacher's Hn 
ised. Helps to Bille :, Study. 

El tary Introductiofis to 4 Hebrew and uages, and an 
Bie Atlas, For the mest, thirty days I will Lol jese Bibles at the follow wr 

mely low prices: No. Ne, Sui5 bar Indexed, $160. No. 5 3:4 50; Ipdex    

   

TiN ts to cover ‘sent by mail, add 

oir ordi a oes Send in 
Ri ne 

  

  

  

Potock limited.      

& Jie 
Boi or hil quar or =e 

| Fowss 
! the 5 
he by ig on 2 lier and wife, on the 

] Ing and 

  

the same conveyed to F. IL. MeMullan by 
George A. Seawright and wife on the 8th 
day of October, 1884, and recorded in 
Book 9, page 84. 
This the 19th day of May, 1898. 

NATIONAL BUILDING AND LOAN AS- 
SOCIATION, Mortgagee. 

Wm. E. Holloway; Attorney, 

  

MORTGAGE SALE, 

Under and by virtue of a certain mort. 
gage with power of sale; and under the 
powrs {herein contained, executed by 
Sarah W. Pettit and John D. Pettit to 
the ‘National Building and Loan Associa. 
tion of Montgomery, Ald., on February I, 
1897, ‘which mortgage is recorded in Book 
5, page 57, of the records of the Probate | 

= 

bama, the said National Building and 
Loan Association will proceed to sell at 
public auction, at the Artesian Basin, 
Cpurt Square, in the City of Montgomery; 
Alp., to the highest bidder for cash, on 
the 23rd day of June, 1898, the following 
described property, situated in the Town 
ef Albertville, County of Marshall, znd 
State of Alabama, to wit: Beginning at 
the original quarter section line where it 
enters the north margin of an  alicy 
which is a continuation of Alabama Ave- 
nue, at the corner of lot formerly owted 
by J. H. McKee, deceased, now owned by. 
J. L. Chambers, and running east aiong 
the north margin of an alley «which is a 
continuation of Alabama Avenue) seven 
(7) rods and seven (7) Teet to Emmet 
Street, thence northwardly nine (9) rods 
and six (6) feet, thence west nine 19) rods 
and nine | Ki foot to quarter section line, 
hence south rr Ent section 

the's Section ten (10), 
a four 4) gast, 
conveyed to Sarah A 

uarter no Ship. nf 

13th ar of April, 18%, by deed of record 
in the Probate Office of ‘Marshall County, 
State of Alabama, in ‘Book 5 ./deed rec- 

ist, 1897, by the said Sarah A. Pettit as a | 
homestead. 
This the 19th day of May, 1808. 

NATIONAL: BUILDING AND LOAN AB- 
SOCIATION, Mortgagee. 

Wm =H. Holloway, Attorney. 

  

] 

| MORTGAGE, SALE. 
Under and by virtue 8 a certain mort: 

gage with power of sale, and under the 
powers ‘therein contained, executed by 
B. F. Cheatham, Katie Cheatham and 
H. H. Cheatham to the Natio i Build- 

an Association of Mo mery, 
Alabama, on the 15th day or ctober, 
1896, which mortgage is recorded in Book 
137, page 238, of the records of the Probate 
Office of Montgomery County, State of 
Alabama, the said National Building and 
Loan Association will proceed to sell ‘at 
public auction, at the Artesian Basin, 

aia. to. the highest Gidder, for cash, on 
the 23rd day o June, 1898, the following 
described property, situated in the City 
of Montgomery, State of Alabama, to wit: 
Lot number four (#) and five (5) feet off 
of south end of lot number three (3) of 
Scott's; plat, which property is further F 
seribed follows: Commencing at the 
northwest intersection of . Jefferson and 
N. Hull Streets and. running thence north | 
along the west red ana of find N. 
Street one hundred ga fifty-sev 
feet, thence west ons seven, Gif 

| fe feet, thence 

Pinder and by virtue of a tain mort- 

MoBtaonare County, 

Loay. Association will ae: ssociation wili pro 
| teed to sell. at pu ublic auction, at ‘the ‘Ar 

to the highest bid- 

County of 

fplabama. th thé sald National Bdilding and |: 
gen at | SOUR 

Rice by Willie Bradford et als on the 

Office ‘of Marshall County, State of Ala 

0 EE 5 P 

ord), page 5, and is occupied, February }" 

Court Square: in the €ity of Montgomery, | 

south hind Dundred we : 

i d 5 
it I with power of sale, and under the | um fy Fri ee | Jowers fh therain contained, executed by powers | the we ‘eon by tilda R Hosking and {Wiliam E. Hos Mary | a rs and souted ‘her to the National Building and Lean husband, the (an king ds Sanders, and 3 Jon ation of Blontgomery, ‘Ala, oh ar Loan om : any ot mery, Ala. otf. ; gage is recorde 

ok 131, page 51, o the ‘records of the jghe 2nd day Getover: elt mort] gage is redorded. in Book 31, pages 337. 
333, 389, 340; #41 and 
ef the Probate Office of Mobile County, 
State of Alabama, the said Banking, 
Building anil Loan Company will proceed 
to sell at public auction, at the Artesian 
Basin, Court Suare the 
‘gomery, AlR,, to the highest bidder, for 
cash, on the 17th. day of June “the 
following described property; s Situatea in 
the City of able, county of of fle, and 
State of ‘Alabama, i: number 
une (1) in » ane in Be i) 
or tite Middle Division Bf the Begnoudy! 
Lract. Said) lot is located northwest cots 
ner of Lawrence antl Delaware Streets 
and has a ffont on t e West side of Law-i 
Senay Ptrest. of fifty feet and a depth | 
on the north side ia 
one hundred and thirty 

 eual width In rear ag in front being the 
same conveyed to Sanders - by 
Phebe Ann Tuthill on the th day. or 
July, 18%, b 
bate Ofice lof Mobile 
Alabama, inf Book esady 
This, the Mth day of May, 1898. 

BANKING, BUILDING AND LOAN. CO. 
J. L. Holidway, General Attorney, 
Fie vi me | AR rman. at 

   

   

=Six (186) ‘vet with 

€ eee *% 

——— ry. st pen det pm bg 

MORTGAGE § SALE. + 
: Urder and oy virtue of a certain mort- 
Bage with power of sale, and uhder the 
powers thetein contained, eXecuted- ‘by 
‘Austin Owens and Annis Owens to the 
National Building and lean Association 
of ‘Montgol 
Eohsupry A Bh morigage (3 re 

pages tilce. ‘ot 1 th 
te: J :       

RE Cg & 

     

  

   

oasteriy direction seventy (70) yards to 
the point of beginning; said lot is pound. 
ed on whe édst by land of Majar Carroll, on 
the south by lands of Mrs. Hijah Ans 
grews, and on the west by hands of Tony | 
Williams, ahd is the same property con- 
veyed to Austin Owens by. Hamilton and 
susan Jones on the 6th day of February, 

uce of Dalg (County, Bate of Alabama, in 
Sook a, 

NATIONAL BUILDING AND 1:OAN AS- 
SOCIATION, Mortgagee. ' 

Wm. E. Hplloway, Attorney: 

MPRTGAGE SALE, 
Under and (by virtue of a certain mort. 

gage with power of sale, and under the" 
JOWErs therdin contained, executed by M. 
i. B. Robinson and J. E.. Robinson to 
ithe National Builaing and Loan Associa- 
ion of ‘Moritgomery, Ala, on the 21st day 
of October, [1885, whic h nmortgage is re- 
torded in Hdok 33, page 218, ofthe records. 
Jf theaProbate Office of Dallas County, 
state of Alabama, the said  Nationat 
suilding antl Loan Association will pro- 
ceed to sell iat public auction, at the Ar- 
estan Basin, Court Square, in the City of 
Jdontgomery, Ala., to the highest bidder 
for cash, onl the 23rd day of June, 1848, the 
tollowing described property, situated in 
the Town of Evergreen, County of Con- 
scuh, Btatd jof Alabama, to wit: One two 
2) acre lot lon the west side of Magnolia 
Street in the Town! of Evergreen, Ala., 

  

commencing eight hundred and ninety 
cight (898) yards from the intersection of 
stagnolia and Bellville Street south, and 
two hundred and thirty-three (233) yards 
rom the southeast corner of Li. Jacksofa's 
of south itp a giveh point, and running 
aorth from said given poing on Lhe west. | 
ide of Magniiia Street two hundred and 
orty-six (446) feet, thence west three hun- 
red and fifty-six (368) feet, thence south 
Wo  hundpe d and forty-six (26) feet, 
‘.hen¢e easi three hundred and fifty six 
356) feet 10 point of beginning, being (in 

WN, KE. 
il, Conecul 
conveyed t 

14), (Section 9, Township 5, Range 

M. E, B. Robinson by J. A, 

    
ag “ 

This the! 2rd day of May, 1898. ! 
NATIONAL-BUILDING AND LOAN AS4- 

SOCIATION, Mortgagee. bo 
Wm. E. Holloway, Attorney, 

MORTGAGE SALE. 
d by virfue pf a certain morts 

game iL power of sale, and under the 
powers therein contained, executed by 
lia Halll to the National Building and 
Loan Asspelation of Montgomery, Ala. 
on the 3rfl day of March, 1883, which 
‘mortgage iis recorded in Bodk 150; pages 
724-298 of the records of the Probate Of- 

  

Under 

the said National Building and Loan As 
isolation (will proceed to sell at Jublic 
‘auction; "#t the Artesian Basin, (SCourt 
Bquare; in the City of Mortgomer P Ala, 
"fo the highest hos; th for cash, on the Zrd 
day of June, 1 the “following described 
property; situated in the City of Selma, 
County of Dallas, State of Alabama, to- 
‘wit Lots né¥mbered eight (8) and nine (1) 
of Block four (4) of the Selma Land Com-. 
pany’s lands, according to a map of sald 
lands; recorded in the Probate Office of | 
Dallas County, State of Alabama; in map 
Baok I, page 4. : 
This. ‘the 23rd day of May, 1598. 

NATIONAL BUILDING AND. LOAN AS- 
i TION, Mortgagee. 

Wm. | Holloway,  Attornay. 

| MORTGAGE SALE, 

Gokter b- by virtue of a certain mort: 

  

age! with power jof le, and under the 
Sowers, Jsontained, executed 

Davis a Martha C. avis to the 
Natioh 1 Building and Loan | Gorn. al on 

th Mahdi 
¢ of Walker County, Se of! 

herein 

   
    

  

    1 

A 

  

ation will 
Blic -adwetion, at th 1, 
art are, in the Sity of: Ea, 

Ala., tothe high ik ith hast bidder or cash, oh 
the 2rd day of June, 1808, the follow he | 
describ ‘property, situated in the Cluy: 

na, to wit: 
ini Block two hundred and two (02) mo 
the maphor plan of Jasper, Ala.’ 
ten (10) feet on the solith slde of said lot 
extending its entire length,! Said lot 
fronts n af 

(nue and extends back with! that equal 
width o 
Peing the same convejed to W. 

h day o 

Holloway, tfornay, 
  

NON-RESIDENT NOTICE. | 
LG. S. Turnipsted } WJ 

tice of Peace of Mont Thomas fehatry | gomery Co., Ala. 

The defendus in the above stated case, 
| who it appears is a non-resident of the 
state of Alabama, will take notice that an 

J. Houlton, a Jus- 

$1350 debt, has been levied by ser 
[s ‘of garnishment on George 

Norman, and that the trial. of a ca 

        
        

   85. Forry 
  

St., Montgo 
Fad oh 

      

ty-seven sn Jost & 8 Jefferson 
ence east along nares ain, of 

| Said Jefferson ee ; 
(102) feet tg the rE sinsing, ) 
This th 

NAT of May iia LOAN as 
Ton 4 ea 

Wm. E Holloway, dtarney;. 
iba 

3 | will d bef ¢ foe at my office; in’ ; 
{Dublin Beat No. 14, in said count on 
the 11th yond of June, 1838, at which 
dnd place. defendant will appear. and 
|B es 

is 1th day of May, 1808. 
; Wi HoULTON, | 

tice of the e Pesce, 
  

City of Mont 

aware Street of! 

deed of record in tne Pro- i 
Countd, State of 

page 0381. { 
This the wird day’ of May, 1308; i 

| fice; of Dallas Count, State of Alabama, ' 

i | 

, County of Walker, and State 
Lot number nie (I), | 

except [4 

ety (90)! feet on Alnbama Ave | | 

(hundred and twenty (120) feet, 
G. Davis: | 

i. Bessonnett and wife on the Sth | J 

  

oy we gust, 1389, by deed of record in 
the ProHate Office’ o Walker County, | 
State of Tal bama; in | gok- 1 8 ge 124: 

Attachment before : 

attachment issued by me in said case:for ‘4 

SAE 

      
  

342 of the records 

ry, Ala. ony the 13th vay of | 

| 
\ 

  

i 

} i
 

adi 

: ory County, State of Alabama, in Book | described las wi: Comrinariie vt 2 SC jas follows: Comiapaziag aut a ox DREGE Li sasonting. sixty-four on "point where the lands of Mx vl Car ly fact, on Baim ond Arey ( Juin Wark and Mrs. Andrews jos at the back one hun red a ¥ (160) feet; said fond nnd mrth of Reynolds Steet, thence. : lo s bounded on the east by Bainbp ge running inl a northeriy direction seventy reet, on the north by James Jack £19) yurds, {thence in a weste ly direction ‘property, on the south by Julia Pecdra. ‘seventy (7) yards, thence fn g souiperiy away, and on the west by Moses Souther- | ;irection sdventy (i) yards, hance In an 

i892. by deed of record dn thé Probate Fires Ro 

ne nortneast cornell of northdast quarted 1 1 

County, Ald., belng the sama i 

T
R
E
E
 

ow 

{ it Vis 

} 
1 
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ihe sald National ay 1 et i 

ER AND LOAN Age | f 

Wm , fo pd 

           

    

   

  

    
   

  

   

   
    
    

         
   

  

        

    

   
     

    
   
   

    

      

   

        

    

    

    
     

    

    

   
   
   
   

   

  

    

   

    

1 | 4, ; of Range 21 east, and being the same con- | "5 of Septetmber, | Quarterties|  tmontblies | Roose Hah ate tun: of rotor ast Eebtute ott 
| | \ 2 if Price Price I Brown and husband, on the: 2r day of § . of Cohecuh County, Alabama, sald 
Ed N\ Senior, Nl, ta i4 cts. Baptist September, 1882, by deed of record, ju the ;ot is bounded on the north by property. of | NN | Advanced Cig Superintendent, eth {| Probate Office of Pike County, labama, { A McCreary and on the south DY Prop | 
| SS » & beet 1 in Book 4, page 6. arty of J. A. McCrepry. t Hy 

i | Intermediate, ee Ey Baptist Pn E This the 19th day of May, 1 ” This the! 28rd day, of May, 1808. ; | iy 
i Clow tid ; Teacher, . iol vo HO “ 4 NAtioNAL RufipinG AND LOAN AS- NATION BU! LDING RD LOAN AR el 

: arte! | ai SOCTATI rigagee, Pl 
| $7 per cami PEE qu : 4 be Lad WE Holloway, Attorney. © Wm. B! Holloway, Atto:ney: 

. tate obit] at cach ; © MORTGAGE SALE. MORTGAG SALE, 1 
a ate 4 A aflets iE copyt -} Under and by virtue of a certain. ‘mort. . Under a 4 by vik Tee a Ceftain mo -! ay 

% 4 lel ie ee r quartée | ob & Ww of and LE sage w! e and under the | 

RAE a Plcth: ld CURR TM an to the by Pi 8) AK suaffih to the Na- | TR : ‘ i A 5 * - Lid HE 

& : sHiNiNG] | i $1.00 pe ’ quarter! f: ha f ational: Suiaing Jin Ve an eh A tonal ping an an 4 lation of : 
of Mo ry, + 0m Detembe 61 which. | : HELPS Miustrated Papers fs i607 The Takords of the J XRG iat 2 Rok K ds, bake # fA h Ey page of ‘the records of the bi howe | a | ohs OBE SE Hs Bo 1 

. Sund s h 1 ] ee per quarter per year kt] Alabama, the said Naticalt Bundy 2 and National uilding ‘and -Loan Association ay C 00 i Onr Young People {werkly), 8 cents. 50 cents, § Loan. Association will proceed t& sell at will proceed to sell at public auction, at 
i} | Our Boys and Girls (weekly) 30 public auction, at the Artesian Basin, the Art sed Basin Court Square, i the 
if : A] Court Square, in thg-City of. Montgomery, | $10 1A ofan casi,  mcREASE IN CIRCULATION | © Our Little Ones (weekly), . . 2 ” ag 2 Ala, to the higheft bidder for Caan Jity of Montgomery, -Ala., to the highest | this year over that of last year [| © y, R Femi hi “ “wll ha 5 “oidder, for cash, on the 23rd day of Juhe, | I ‘oung Reaper (semi-mipnt 7) 4 16 i the Brd day of Jdne, 1898, the followilhe ; 4,543,700 copies. : { Sil Wu meth), 2 g « | described prop oui, situated in the To St Bd ibiiowite described prove a hie So 

Combined yearly ciculation) 1 The Colporter (monthly), 5 a q R 3 oreenville, ct Bo Duties Sate] and State of Alabama, to wit: Five © 
43,136,400 1s “(The above prices are all for clubs of fue or more) | southwest corner of the lot sold and con- | ouses and lots bounded by & line running | 

{] veved by the said Susan BE. Seawright | 25 follows: Beginning at a ppint on the A and George A. Seawright, her husband, south side of Center Street, said street 
2 to PH Little: and J. Little, his wife. running east from the M. and iG. depot 1b ! merican Baptist Publication Saciety | 5 BiclSik dy oF pen, ath on’ he morc | the branch. at ihe northdant corer ot te 
{ Sige of Commerce Street, thence. running | 10t of Mdry Buchanah, running then 

1420 Chestnut Street Philadelphia i 4 north along the west line of sald P. H, | ast along the south side of said street 
1 H : - two hundred and fifty (20) feet to a thiry hs 4 and J. E. Little lot one hundred (100) feet ty-fhot SHirect. thence. south along the 

2% Waly n Street Ed Wabash Avenue | 279 Elm Street | j | to Judge L. M. Lane's lot, thence running § © op, JT 0" said I ouch street two 
Ton. FHICAG) : DALLAS =p : a ee tbat oe ine aundred (300) feet, thence west two hun. | 

82 Fifth Avenue 316 N. Eighth Street 93 Whitehall Street merce Street, thence running along said | dred and sfty (260) feet, thence north two ’ e ¢ n g g NEW YORK | ST. louis | ATLANTA Commerce Street twenty-five (25) feet to hundred fbot Jo point of begining, being 
' ; Li ; the- point of beginning, being the west ei ame oy nS tks d gb Dy 

; at ; half of lot number nine (9), according to ee ul i800. b Yi reod oa : Rd en 
- : § Milner’s survey of William KJ Parmér's fom or oY Pike County, State - Alas 

: ots in the City of Greenville, Ala. and ama, in Book ...., PAE .. i 
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Fot the Alabama Baptist, ; 

A Letter” and a Bo 

From the Shasghai Baptist Girls to | 

2 Alabama Girl 

  
Dear Baptist ; “Brethren, sates, 

and boys, all! | Lome, oe. 

! little 1 nid of. 
fh hristians hs away 

Across the deep, rough sea; 
Tossed and waved, | 

: On it rocked to me— 
~~ From danger saved. 

“Of course I couldn’ ¢ read that 

pretty letter (pretty, because it is 

written on deep red paper whigh 

“has designs back of the siti 

that, to you and me, also look 

et thing like-an attempt at draw ne) } 

"bat, ol! how strongly I feel the 
“motive ‘which prompted’ their 
gifts! Our beloved Sister, Miss 

Willie Kelly, our missionary over 
there, kindly translated their letfer 

for me, which is as follows, (eit 
pupils wrote) : 

“My Dear Miss Crumpton We 
heard Miss Kelly say you were:ill 

in your honorable country. You 
have not yet been to our humble 

country. We send you! a few things, 

and when you see them, why, Jom 

‘gan ‘think of us. ef 
i ‘We have a proverb which sys, 

you must not look atthe gift, but 
think of the motive which prom sted 
the giving. We pray God to bless 
you, and wish it were possible that 
we might meet on earth. dl 

Your humble fervants, | | 
SnanNcHAl BApTisT GIRLS ¢ 

Now, listen to what I've foatod | 
_ in that one little box. | No wos 

* I'm self-forgetful, happy and sinc 
tified! l—sanctified? | Why, what 
did—oh; yes; I meant my loge is 
sanctified. _Nooneis perfected | HE 

he enters glory and beholds Chyist 
as he is. So let’s dive into my box 

- and see the two Chinese shoes, an 

_infant’s and a girl's. They are 
made of silk and nh. with fl ow-. 
embroidered on them i the sh : 

= 

x 

it. 

mg to sen 
“Go ye into all tl 

~ Xours in Christ, 

Pleasant Hill, Ala 
Lp im se A A 

The Uniform Bale. 

to, rege Ct Tagt 1, pas 
Col E. 5. Peters, ‘of Calvert, 

Texas, President of | the Cotton 

Growers - Protective Association of 
that state, stopped over in our city 

yesterday on his: way home from 

Atlanta, ‘where he has been attend- 

ing a ‘meeting of the. ginoers, | com- 

pressmen and planters jn the inter. 
est of a standard uniform square 

bale of cotton of - the size ddopted 

  

and recomemended by the Maritime 
Associdtions and Cotton Exchanges 

of Galveston and New Orleans, 

the Ginners' Association, the Lote- 

rior Compress Association; of 

Texas. An Advertiser reporter 
finding him in the city interviewed 
him on the general | situation of 

vantages to be igdentaily oo ting! 
he Gato cotton planters closely allied, 
looking to a general improvement 
for their betterment. ~ It seems that 
under the auspices of this associa- 
tion in Texas there has been arrang- 
ed a great diversity of the crops. 
The farmers have been drawn clos- 

er together for their mutual benefit, 

| and a"great reform in the baling of 

¢ stton has resulted, and the barrier: 

heretofore existing between the 

‘planters and the mercantile interests 

have been broken down, and they 
are now working in unison and har- 

mony to secure a diversity of crops 

and the improvement of American 

cotton baling to the standard size, 

24x%4 inches, There are ‘tog many 
advanatages to be derived ‘from the 

adoption of this size bale to be 

covered in a short interveiw. He 

said among other things that the} 

adoption of this uniform bale will 

not only save the farmers ‘a vast 
amount of money, but it will so im- 

prove the present. system of baling 

cotton, that if at any future time a 
better system should be introduced | 
the farmers would be in a position 

to fix the terms upon which they 

would use it. At the meeting in 

Atlanta Mr. A. F. Churchill, 

Brunswick, Ga., a large steamship 

agent, said if he could be given cot- 

ton pressed in the'uniform box 24x54 

inches, of an average density of 

forty pounds per cubic foot, which 
it has been demonstrated conld be 

obtained, he would De willing to 
make contracts for the delivery of 

cotton from Brunwick to all Earo- 
pean: points with a reduction in 

freight rates of 50 per cent. He 
stated that the present rate from 

| Brunwick to Liverpool and Breme 
as 6 Ret i 

Sn 

baled by this s 
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on. the ad-| 

of 

ard he would § 
willing to make" ecttatts at 32 

art a- weary, 

ie morning 

  
when a fii god x remedy, 
clou:] suited to the case, w 
a doctor's visit and fee. 
and mothers on he ame, 8a 
Table Talk, shoutd be posted 
regird to the measures to be taken 

ailments; pending resort to a phy 
sician should the illness be severe 

Facial neuralgia yields quickly 
in most instances, to the fo lowin 
treatment: Heat a soap-stone o 
flat-iron bot, roll it in a cloth, we 
the hot side with hot water an 

turn on it 8 teaspoonful of essence 
of peppermint, Lay the face against 
this; cover the head with flannel 
and go to sleep. 

Flaxseed makes the tc. rtd | 

nia. 

it is usefal as a Bows Siow on in- 
ternally for a cold on the lungs. 
Pour boiling water upon it, either 
ground or whole, let steep, drain 
off the liquor, thin/it sufficiently to 
make it thinner than gruel, add the 
juice of a lemon and sugar to taste, 
and give freely as a beverage. In 
cases of -fever it should be made 
very cold to be acceptable, 

It is said that no person need die 
of -lockjaw if these directions are 
properly: followed as soon as the| 
characteristic symptoms appear: 
Pot hot wood ashes into water as 
hot as the patient can bear, and |® 
put the injured member into it; if 
the part injured can notibe put into 
the water, wet cloths in the water 

[and apply them "quickly. ‘At the 
same time bathe the spine from the 
peck down with cayenne pepper 
and water, or with mustard and 
vinegar—any good laxative stimu- 
lant. It should be as hot as the 
patient can bear it. Don’t stop 
work until the jaws relax, and 
don’t lose any time in getting to 
work when the first indications are 
noted. 

| nome 

The question of who will officer 
the battalion of colored infantry 
that will, /g0 to mike up the state's 
quota of 2 .500 men assumed an in-| 
teresting phase yesterday. It now 
s2ems that the cfficers of allthe for r 
colored companies will be white 
men, as the government will not 
accept them otherwise. Most of 
the colored ‘volunteers, while they 
would prefer to bave company offi     

for the relief of ordinary pains and people 

ok viene bon the 
Noi en 

ot res Vi : 
aks ihe fa had an neo; fi 

growing gr 
an his Emer of the © 

t made & speech 
day’ HE casting stion 
this country, the two BE oY legderd, S@ 

/iifred Laurier, premier, tha Liber 
leader, and Bir Charles Tupper, Col 
rvative leafler, at once reb ed i 

member [for this. expression, # eit 
| marks being greeted w 3k oy 
cheers from both sides tha 
This, it is stated hy the o 
is characteristic of the py 
ment prevailing in 
‘ernment has issued orders 
Soiala long the Canadian 
cludia Bn : 

: iy 

Higerents the 
While the order applies to hot 
its manifest operation is to prevent. 
ments of war munitions or coal tot} 
Spanish. | squadron, now in such Sof 
straits at Santiago, or to the blockadd 
points in Cuba. ‘Thus far the ‘Can 
dians have not taken official cognim 
of the presence iof Secretary Dibo 
the former associate of Mr, Polo nt 
Spanish [legakion here, but = there SE 

reason to believe that if Mr. Dubog 

and the Spanish consul at Montre a) 
not strictly abide by the rules 
asylnm' they Ww vill be called .to atcou 

and made to 'disconfinue Their ope 
tions. | 

More Ee 

Washington, May 5 Lrwo mo 
ite mships, the China and the Coli 

he Pacific Mail Steamship Compa 
ot chartered today by Assistant Se 

retary Meikeljohn of the War Depail 
ment to carry troops to the Philippine 
The ships, it Is understood here, can 
fully! 2000 men, and if they can 

made ready in time will form part 
the second expedition. My. Meiklejo} 
succeeddéd in communicating with 
P, Huutington, the’ president of t 

Pacific Mail Steamship Company, J 

telegraph some w here in Iowa last nigh 

while the latter was on his way es 

apd as ja result of propositions i 

China and | Colon were secured. 

idtter vessel is at San Francisco whe 

she (is loading a commercial cargo Hf 

the Orient and was expected to sf 

tomorrow, The China, Mr. Huntin} 

ton says, will be due at the Goldy 
Gate topos. AS sodn as practicath 
both ships will be turned over to fd 

agent of the guartermaster's depa { 

"ment for such changes and alterat]sy 

as may| be necessary. 
Five (vessels are now available figy 

the second expedition to the Phill 
pines—the Centennial, the Zealandf 
the Ohip, 
Their ¢ 
mately 5.00 men and it is the opinig 
of the cials here that they may 

ready to sail for. Manila some th 
next week. The. acquisition of the 
na and (Colon is a source of satis '¢ 

tion to Mr. Meikeljohn, who says | 
pr mae 

’] { 

    Dilirers of their own 1, choosing snd, of 
i. 

I vend re 

the Colon and the Chine" 
mbined capacity is appro: a 

: The Hawaiian Islands 

fe Are You a Farmer? . 

i govern nt to impress ve 
8 service unless npr ye ln 
tely essential for its pur 
overnment, the Assistant fic y Shain, wants to be absolutely 

iv in terms of charier, but at 
ame sip thinks it i4 paving for 

: hithey are worth, 
k heresting to vessel owners fo 

at fit tne decision has been reach w | 
eljohn in’ ‘making. eont 

Rho future to concede to them 
features relating to crew 
which were emhodied In the ¢ 

: ty of Pekin by. nN 

Poday a flor came from t Pac 
ust Bteatatiip Company, offering t) 
partment sadn vessels as they qo 4 
pveniently spare from their line. 7T 

hm pany expressed the hope that bis 
ernment would not take uch Ves 

is as its commercial t adg r equired 
: undurs the Dusineds a ily. 
nwhile no art en's S 

ken by the War Pepan rire 
jp thé six ships of the | ; 
¢ (Company, for which % 
holding out for’ a larger ai 
woney than the Aiveroment 

isn, ay 
equally imports 

stances it wo SE 
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] y though 
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eptes of annexation. 
on that ‘th 
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Se ; 
‘aver ot annexation lth y. Mators b istration Is niore anxious than at any 
Previous time for legislation providi 
for annexation. The! condition of 
fairs in the Fhilippines and the neces: 
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Trains 19 and 20 car 

and Savannah,   i ints Very Agressive, 
mange n, ) 

sill beariig 
Senator Lodge’ 8 Eh : 
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Bittaburgh. i 

Pitrshurgh, 

                os Er 

THERE ate sever eral Sorts of reputation = 

reputation is the sort that pays— 

  

  Pitsabaigh. LOC a, indifferent, bad. A | 
Pittsburgh, 

Cincinnati, 

the only sort that you, as a dealer or painter; |   can afford to have. 

by selling and using the best material, 

paint, Pure 1 White Lead (see list | of gem   
as Bw 

oe rl 2 Fo? 
Best. ARE Ar Ar.   JORNT. LEWIS & BROS heh R08 00 By using National Legd Col s Pure White Lead Tinting Colors, : 

MoRLIW Cleveland. FREE - ally desired shade is readily obtained. Pamphlet giving valu- | 
sduex alot Mase: Be : aljle information and card showing samples of colors free; also 

. "1 folder showing pictiire of house painted in! different designs or various styles or | z 
CORNELL ! Buffalo. | combinations of thades | forwarded upon pplication to those fotending » paint, 

KENTUCKY { Louleville i 

+ National Lead Co., 100 W liam st, New y: rk. 
  

7 

Do You Want to Keepin Direct Touch with the Latest 

and Best Methods of HUCOESSFUL FARMING. i . 

e——————   Practical Farm, men 2 wh hav 
it HE to the columns of Tix SOUTHERN CuLTIVATOR. | 

Bright, live sub jects are discusyed from a pragtical standpoint in! every 
issue. nformation and xperiments are given that will prove va 

.‘ uable, _ expense, and suggest lines of wark that will better th 
‘condition of every ‘‘Tiller of ‘the Soil,” 

The Southern Cultivator is mailed its subsatibers on the 1st and 15th of 
each Hanh. ‘Send 25 cel its in stampe, and the paper will be   Baw | ok 

  

Ht can r only| be acquired | 

In| 

ine brands) and Pre Linseed Of are the | | 

ve made money & on the tam, edit and - 

sent : 

cut out of wood which vy call 
Fish Head. This they use when 
.one owes a debt and doesn’{ pay it; 

© the creditor will stand outside and: 
beat (even ten days, sags Miss 
_ Willie, ) until the] debt is pid. I 
. suggest that you editors take a pat- 
tern of this, for I'd pay a god deal 
just to rid my ears of that s¢ynd (?) 
And oh, the pretty hair orfaments! 
They almost make me wish I had 
that plat in the bureau drawer back 

on my head, to] decordte. Yes; 
here’s a pair of ear-rings, and two 
finger rings, a blue and a yellow 
one. Also a paitof bragelets of 
some soft metal that can be made 
to fit my little (?) wrist; and some 
hat ornaments (to a  hatless girl) ; 
a queer little comb (just in the time 
of need, too); a pair of Landle: 
silk-covered scissofs ; a watch pock- 

.et, and other interesting things that 
are hand-made. And I jgst know 
you'd like to possess this hand- 
carved soapstone vase—imugination 
can’t picture it to|your mind’s eye, 
unless. you've seen one. They also 
sent a pen, a block of ‘ink, and an 
ink-stand fand two Buddhistcharms 
(which I think beautiful as well as 
attractive) for theineck. 
Aad now, deat friends, I kaow 

‘you will laugh, but with their own 
hands they made for me a silken 
decoration for a bridal bed !! 

Yes, Miss Willi¢ sent the box of 
very fine Chinese tea; and she said, 
“You can have a ted party and in- 
vite: , your friends, to ta. ed | about 

cents per hundred pounds, there-| 
| by creating a saving to the farmers | 

of the South of $1.67} per bale — 
From Montgomery Advertiser, May 
15, 1898, 

When the Battle Occurred. = 

As to the time when Commodore } 
Dewey destroyed the Spanish fleet 
at Manila, Phillippine islands, the 
Montgomery Advertiser recently | 
said : 

Everybody has béen trying to 
figure out exactly when the naval} 
battle off Manila took place, Five 
o'clock in the afterdoon here is 
about five o’clock next morning in 
the far Edst, so that the fighting, 
so far as this part of the world is 
concerned, was on Saturday about 
five: o'clock in the ‘afternoon, al- 
though at Manila it began about | 
that hour Sunday morning, Ifa} 
telegram could have been sent from: 
Manila “promptly it would have 
been received at every point in the 
United States not later than nine 
o’clock Saturday night, giving de- 
tails of an engagement that took 
place on Sunday morning. This 
looks singular; but the telegraph 

can .get here in an hour, while it 
takes the sun ten or twelve hours 
Whatever occurs there at sunset 
can be-reported here at sunrise, and 
vice versa. 

A gorrespopdent of the Grove 
Hill (Clarke county) Democrat is 
more explicit, and says: | 

The question of time between 
here and Manila is perplexing to 
many, and for. their benefit I will 
try to explain it. It is stated that 

be, 

OIL Who | 
some militpry training, and accord. 
ingly the! colored companies of 
‘Huntsville and Troy have asked the 
‘goverpor to appoint their white 

| fficets for them. 

/A barber of Lubec, Me, closed 
‘his shop and posted the following 
aotice on the door : 

To the Public—This barber shop 
‘will be closed for a brief period, 
a8 the proprietor has gone to help 

1 few of Uncle Sam’s barbers (bet- 
‘er known as soldiers) scrape the 
face of the Western Hemisphere: 
clear of an obmoxious growth of 
whiskers, cogpmonly called Span- 
iards. 1 shall not be gone long, as 
Dewey and Sampson are applying | 

1 quick job, and a clean ome. 1 
wish to thank the public for past 
patronage and on my return home 
hope to have a share also. 

It is believed that most of the re- 
concentrados in Cuba, whom we 
‘hoped to relieve, ire already dead. 
They were dying rapidly of starva- 
tion before the war, when Ameri- 
can - correspondents could visit 
Caba, and were almost without 
means of obtaining food, The sup- 
plies forwarded to them were seized 
by the Spaniards for the soldiers 
when war was declared. Without 
aid from the United States few of 
them can have survived until the 
present time. This is the end of 
Spanish policy, and the cruelty of 
Spain should cause her to be held 
in abhorrence until the end of time. 

  

      1 like to! ‘have | 
the miniature idol, ‘made of ti 

~ which the ‘Chines glue to baby 
. shoes. Why they! shoul want to 

put such horrid ldoking things on 
"their children’s shaes, I don’t know, 

but rather think it must be to get 
them accustomed to the dgliness of 
the gods which they are to’ wor- 
ship. And all this thread around 
the bundles, Miss Willie  sayd, was 

i spun by the ‘‘dear old saint’? whom 
she wrote about in the ALABAMA. 
BarrisT,; and ‘whdse picture, I sup 
pose, was one of ; the three i in the 

- Baptist Argus. 
How I do wi bh you levery « one 1 

could enjoy all this as 
~~ young friends that wer, 

: when the box 

and some 

ce thatle the Fourth of July. 45 

{five and a fourth,” 
i swe 

the two ‘places i is found 
87 degrees and 121 en 
208 degrees. The sun’s apparent 
motion is over ig degrees every 
hour ; then divide 208 degrees by 
Is degrees and you obtain 13 hours 
and 52 minutes as the difference in 
time; that is, if ‘a’ watch showed 
5:30 in the morning at Manila,run 
the hands back 13 hours and 52 
minutes, and you would have the 
time at Grove Hill—3:38 in the 
evening, Saturday, as the actual | 
time to us at which the battle o oc 
curred. 

“Willie, pirwiry "dhe Foachier, 
“how many days are. there in a 
year?” “Three hundred and sixty- 

promptly an- 
Willie. “How can there 

be a fourth of a day?” ‘asked the 
teacher. “Why ot ag Willie, 

making 
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gw reap makers   
: “The navy department has equi ipped 

except coal 
stores necessary for her own use. 

distributing tracts and _Acquainting 
our people with the ‘way ig fath- 

the lather, and everything points to | 

ng 
{previ many girls frd 

earning things that th 
} ought to know before th 
jjassume the duties of m 
rimony and maternit 
Athletics alone "will. 
make a young woman th 
oughly healthy. The v 
counsels of a good moth 
or some older woman 
indispensable. 

The best and noblest mk 

TF 
fl i 

} 
| 
{ 

¥ 
: IY 

| & 

~ sion of a woman is to b 
and | rear healthy, intelligent children. § 
ardor to do this, she must be healthy a 
rong in a womanly way. Both the int 

al and physical future of her childrf 
depen largely upon the mother, | . 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the bdk 

ers. | It is intended to do one thing a 
does that one thing thoroughly. It af 
directly on the delicate and important { 
fans concerned in wifehood and moth 

and makes them ‘strong, heal hy 
ae vigorous and elastic.” Taken dfr. 

he time of preparation, it banishes the 
trials and dangers of maternity. It insues 
the well being of the mother and the robiygst 
health of the child, It is the greatest of 
‘nerve tomics and nerve builders. 
'sands of women have told thé stor of 
maryelous accomplishments, G 
cine dealers sell it and will not ad vi 
substitute i in place of it. : 

In a letter to Dr. Pierce, Mr. Da 
of No. x23 N. Chestnut Btroer iS 4, Mean GQ 
gays J ** “At Junction City I became acquais 

with W. C. Lee, M. D., an old practitioner, 
said he was a college chum of yours, but ths 
went to Europe to the best h tals, whi 
commenced practice: that for t thirty years 
were considered one of. the leading 

$11 

ts 
ofl. 

a 

e 

edies better than all others, and presc 
Saily in in his practice. On the re ded 

tion 1 tried your ' Favorite P) 
tion end the ' Pellets.’ The * Favorite P 
tion ' has fof like ‘magic in cases of irre 
aud Ja ul monthly periods. a few doses 

ecessary 0 restore the natural fund 
] The ‘Pellets have proven an infallib 
sick and bilious hoatathe. " fe ou 
+In paper covers, 

shai ten cents 
mon | 
RV. 

r 1 

21 ofie-cent stamps; d 
extra. Dr. Pierce's Q 

Sense Medical Adviser. Addre 
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. @ 
  

t   
as of war, 

She must mot be used to convey 
troops, or as a dispatch| boat, but 
solely for the care of the: sick and 
wounded. 

Ar 

~ In some parts of southern Ala- 
bama the Mormons are said to be 
making a house-to-house Convass, 

srs never trod. 

. The fleet will soon Have a  sipply 
of smokeless powder. Thus far the 
old brown stuff bas been used, and 
under cover of the endless smoke 
two torpedo boats tried at Manila 
to cut short commodore Dewey's 
usefulness. They were discovered 
in the nick, of time. : La 

Boston has a new issue, gr growing 
out of the war, A re ime 
ordered to the front, and the be voidi 1 
lade accumulated the usual supply | 
of good-bye-kisses. The order to 
marclr | was countermanded, 
it is argued now that the wd     

    

Agony MOU be warroed, | 

        

of all medicines for maids, wiges and moth. 

nd 
ed ; 

in New York State, and he ron § your f ! 
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Southern Railway 

etc. ‘Conne't at! 

points in Texas, etc. 
also gt Mobile with 

‘via New Orl 
t Steamship 

ico and all other poi 
further Hiformation 
M.& B. R, BR. ort 

Li ® | Ba. A. NIEL, | 
Gen Pass. Agent, Selma. il 
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